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A Prayer for
Overcoming Racism

UMRC

Presented by Bishop Frank J. Beard at the Council of Bishops
meeting May 3, in Chicago.

UNITED MEDIA
RESOURCE CENTER

“Lord please listen to your children praying.
Hear us as we call upon you for guidance and direction.
You alone, O Lord, know the way through the wilderness. The
way is littered with pitfalls, perils, hurts, and hurdles. We need
you to guide us, O thou great Jehovah, for we are pilgrims in
this barren land.
We need you to help us navigate this path that is often
cluttered with the debris and sin of racism.
Free us to challenge racism and bigotry, in all its current
and emerging forms. Reveal this sin to us and show us the
places of darkness where racism seeks to hide.
Order our steps that they may move towards peace, unity,
reconciliation, and community.
Give us courage to call out, curse, and challenge the evil of
racism in order that it may be dismantled and fall powerless at
the feet of the one who continues to pray that we shall be one.
In the name of the one who is the Prince of Peace and the
Light that overcomes all darkness, Jesus, Our Lord. Amen.”

Children and Youth! - Books available to borrow from the UMRC
No rental fee – the only cost to churches is return postage!
#817072 100 Things Every Child Should Know before Confirmation: A Guide for Parents
and Youth Leaders
#818004 6 Secrets of Preteen Ministry
#818104 Best Practices for Children's Ministry
#817125 Building Faith Block by Block: An Unofficial Minecraft Guide
#816065 Children Worship!
#817087 Children's Ministry on Purpose: A Purpose Driven Approach to Lead Kids
Toward Spiritual Health
#816209 Everyday Disciples: Covenant Discipleship with Youth
#818036 Exploding Stars, Dead Dinosaurs, and Zombies: Youth Ministry in the Age of
Science
#816257 Growing Everyday Disciples: Covenant Discipleship with Children
#816064 I Wonder: Engaging a Child's Curiosity about the Bible
#818044 It's Just a Phase So Don't Miss It: Why Every Life Stage of a Kid Matters and at
Least 13 Things Your Church Should Do about It
#818014 Raising White Kids: Bringing Up Children in a Racially Unjust America
#816118 Seven Things John Wesley Expected Us to Do for Kids
#818048 Spiritual Lives of Young African Americans
#818037 Sustainable Children's Ministry: From Last-Minute Scrambling to Long-Term
Solutions
#817228 Teaching Outside the Box: Five Approaches to Opening the Bible with Youth

Go to [www.igrc.org/umrc]www.igrc.org/umrc to access
bibliographies and the online catalog.

Questions, comments? Contact Jill Stone at umrc@igrc.org or 217-529-2744.

Send materials to:
P.O. Box 19207, Springfield, IL 62794-9207
or tel. 217.529.2040 or fax 217.529.4155
thecurrent@igrc.org, website www.igrc.org
Periodical postage paid at Peoria, IL, and
additional mailing offices.
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News from the Episcopal Office

United in Christ

Deaths
Susan Reneker, spouse
of IGRC pastor CW. “Butch”
Reneker died May 17. He was
71.
Rev. Reneker is the pastor of
Illiopolis and Niantic UMC’s in
The Sangamon River District.
Condolences may be sent to Rev. Reneker at
81joepat373@comcast.net.
Dorotha Mae Russell,
a retired associate clergy
member, died May 10 in
Tomball, Texas. She was 98.
Ordained as a deacon in June
1973, she served several
churches in the former Central Illinois Conference,
retiring in 1938 from Colfax. She was approved as an
associate member in 1977.
Condolences may be sent to a daughter, Marilee
Belanger, 6603 Dowcrest Dr., Spring, TX 773895251.
An obituary can be seen by visiting: https://www.
dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/conroe-tx/
dorotha-russell-7847960
Jean Burrill, spouse of retired pastor, Rev. Roy
Burrill died May 5 in Oregon City, Ore. She was 91.
Together with her husband, the Burrills served
38 years in the former Central Illinois Conference,
retiring from Petersburg in 1990.
Condolences may be sent to the Rev. Roy Burrill,
8709 SE Causey Ave., Apt 273, Happy Valley, OR
97086 . Memorials can be made to UMCOR US
Disaster Relief., Advance #901670.
Retired pastor Rev. Michael C. Kovalcik, 88, died
April 30 in Morton.

and feet are most free to be themselves when they
coordinate properly with eyes, ears, and everything
else. Cutting them off in an effort to make them
truly free, truly themselves, would be truly disastrous.” (N.T. Wright, Simply Christian: Why Christianity Makes Sense).
The Psalmist used a powerful image when writing
Psalm 133. The picture is of Aaron the Priest being
anointed with oil. The oil is poured over Aaron’s head
and it flows over his hair, drips down his face, and
spills onto his clothes. I cannot get the words of Psalm
23: 5 out of my mind, “You prepare a table before me in
the presence of my enemies. You anoint my head with
oil; my cup overflows.” The members of God’s family
are also called a “royal priesthood.” Women and men,
boys and girls, called and consecrated by God to serve
as conduits of God’s grace and mercy as we follow the
commands of Christ, extending ministry to others
through acts of service and witness.
The Psalmist, the Apostle Paul, and the pleas of
Jesus focus on the need for harmony and unity within
the body. As the United Methodist Church wrestles
with taking our next steps forward my hope is that
we will not forget the blessings and benefits that
are ours in Christ together. There is in Christ unity,
diversity, and peace. It is God’s intent that the world
would notice the actions of the church and would be
so impressed that the world would believe and would
accept God’s gracious invitation to join in.
“How good and pleasant it is when God’s people
live together in unity!” (Psalm 133:1)
God Bless
Bishop Frank J. Beard

Rev. Kovalcik served 29 years
in the former Central Illinois
Conference, retiring from
Bradley Wesley in 1993.
Condolences may be sent
to his wife, Joyce Kovalcik,
916 E Jackson St, Morton
61550-1730. A complete obituary may be seen by
visiting: http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/
pjstar/obituary.aspx?pid=188883672 , where
messages to the family may be posted.
Retired IGRC pastor Harold
Shaffer died April 25, in
Vincennes, Ind. He was 76.
Emmons-Macey & Steffey
Funeral Home in Lawrenceville,
is in charge of the
arrangements.
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Bishop Beard’s
Preaching Schedule
For more information on how to extend an invitation to
Bishop Beard to visit your church, visit: https://www.
igrc.org/bishop-invite
JUNE 2018

June 3

– New Baden UMC, Mississippi River District,
10 a.m. worship service
June 17-21 – Beulah Youth Institute, Cache River District,
evening worship services
June 24 – Little Grassy STEM Camp, Cache River
District
JULY 2018

July 15
July 22
July 29

– St. Joseph UMC, Iroquois River District,
9:30 a.m. worship service
– South Fork UMC, Sangamon River District,
10 a.m. worship service
– Mount Carmel Trinity UMC, Kaskaskia River
District, 9 a.m. worship service

AUGUST 2018

Aug. 5

– Carmi Emmanuel UMC, Cache River District,
10 a.m. worship service
Aug. 26 – Trenton First UMC, Mississippi River District,
9 a.m. worship service

Appointments

In consultation with the Cabinet of the Illinois Great Rivers
Conference, Bishop Frank J. Beard appoints the following:

Melly Momo to Macomb Wesley: Associate, Spoon River District,
effective July 1.

Gregory Boylan to Danville St. James: Associate, Iroquois River
District, effective July 1.

Supply not appointed

Brad Henson to Albion-Bethel, Kaskaskia River District, effective
July 1.
James Peak, Jr. to Mt. Vernon Wesley-Union Chapel-Dix,
Kaskaskia River District, ½ time, effective July 1.
Deetta Gaither to Bridgeport-Petrolia, Kaskaskia River District,
effective July 1.
Jeff Bealmear to Olney First, Kaskaskia River District, effective
July 1.
Debra Hoertel to Rosewood Heights: St. Paul, Mississippi River
District, effective July 1.
Andrew Black to Belleville St. Matthew: Associate, Mississippi
River District, effective July 1.

Aletha Weatherall to Ashland-Cartwright, LaMoine River
District, ¾ time, effective April 15.
Therese Melena to Dahlgren-Macedonia, Cache River District, ¾
time, effective July 1.
R.C. Merten, Certified Lay Minister to Odin-Alma-Pleasant
Grove, Kaskaskia River District, ¾ time, effective July 1.

Change of status
Nick Roberts to West Frankfort Parish, ¼ time, effective July 1.
John Ray, discontinuation of appointment, Ashland-Cartwright,
LaMoine River District, effective April 15.
Cheryl Cain, Certified Lay Minister, discontinuation of
appointment, Alma-Pleasant Grove, Kaskaskia River District,
effective July 1.

Deborah Jungmi Kang to Urbana Wesley: Associate, Iroquois
River District, effective July 1. She is a member of the Northern
Illinois Conference.

Jesse Hinds, discontinuation of appointment, Mt. Vernon WesleyBluford Otterbein, Kaskaskia River District, effective July 1.

Janet K. Gantzert, 93,
former Lay member to Annual
Conference from Dwight UMC,
died April 22.

Julie Smith to Bonfield-Grand Prairie Parish, Vermilion River
District, effective July 1.

Jay Hanscom to Richview-Gilead, Kaskaskia River District, ½
time, effective July 1.

Lynnette Barnett to Chatsworth-Forrest, Vermilion River
District, effective July 1.

In addition to representing
her church for several years
in the former Central Illinois
Conference, Janet served every level of United
Methodist Women, from Local Unit to Women's
Division, the national policy-making board, for 8
years, 1984-1992. The offices Janet held prior to
Women's Division were as Treasurer at the local,
district, conference and jurisdictional level. She also
served her Local Unit at Dwight UMC as President.

Bill Wiggs, Jr. to Sunfield-Greenwood. Cache River District,
effective July 1.

Amos Dillman to Bourbonnais Grace Community, Vermilion
River District, effective July 1.

Dalene Kuebler to Kankakee St. Mark-Bradley Wesley, Vermilion
River District, effective July 1.

Randy McGeehon to Rushville First, LaMoine River District,
effective July 1.

Kyle Bailey to Palestine Grace-Zion (Robinson), Embarras River
District, ¼ time, effective July 1.

Terri Haas to Tuscola, Iroquois River District, effective July 1.

James Conlin to Kirk Chapel-Palestine First, Embarras River
District, ¼ time, effective July 1.

Condolences may be sent to his wife, Mary Shaffer,
14982 Johnson Lane, Lawrenceville, IL. 62439-4683.

Condolences can be left for the family by visiting:
http://www.calvertmemorial.com/obituaries/
Janet-Gantzert?obId=3067307#/obituaryInfo
and clicking the Tribute Wall tab.

Tim Delaney to Cisco, Sangamon River District, effective July 1.
David Melvin to Mossville, Illinois River District, effective July 1.
Russell Anderson to McLeansboro First, Cache River District,
effective July 1.

Charge realignment

Charles Cunningham to Falmouth-Willow Hill-Woodbury,
Embarras River District, ¾ time, effective July 1.

John Cross to Marshall Emmanuel-Zion, Embarras River District,
effective July 1.

Dave Kelly to Bright Star Parish, LaMoine River District, effective
July 1. Bluffs and Naples are being added to Bright Star Parish.
The Parish now is comprised of: Griggsville/Perry/Detroit/
Florence/Oxville/New Salem/ Bluffs/Naples

Andrew Hopp to Leave of Absence, effective April 1.

Tim Pearce to Disability, effective March 1.
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Jesus prayed that past, present and future believers would
experience unity (John 17). Our
unity is found in our relationship with Jesus Christ. One of
the recurring Pauline New Testament phrases is “In Christ.” Paul
preaches and teaches about the
varied blessings and benefits of
Bishop
being “in Christ.”
Believers are “in Christ” first
Frank Beard
and foremost because God has
extended God’s invitation of grace. It is through grace
that we are welcomed into God’s family. God’s family
is open to all that respond to the invitation to “come.”
No one is left out and no one is excluded! In fact,
Christ, the good Shepherd leaves the flock to look for
missing lambs. When lost sheep are brought into the
fold there is rejoicing in the presence of the angels.
The fold of God consists of people that are,
because of being in Christ, a “new creation.” We are a
special group purchased by Christ, redeemed from the
law of sin and death, forgiven, reconciled to God and
brought and presented to God as beloved children. We
are no longer strangers and aliens but we are brothers and sisters together in Christ. We are called out
and commissioned together to be the church of Jesus
Christ.
I love the wisdom and words of Dr. N.T. Wright,
“The church isn't simply a collection of isolated
individuals ... we need to learn again the lesson that
a hand is no less a hand for being part of a larger
whole, an entire body. The foot is not diminished
in its freedom to be a foot by being part of a body
which also contains eyes and ears. In fact, hands
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College of Christian Life
Aug. 13-15

PEORIA – The 2018 College of Christian Life
will be held Aug. 13-15 at the Embassy Suite in
East Peoria.
This year’s speaker is Dr. James Fleming speaking on The I AM Statements of Jesus. Rev. Rich
Rubietta will be the worship leader.
Two of the unusual features of the Gospel of
John are its attention to the Jewish feasts and
festivals at hand and wanting the hearer of the
text to know the geographical place where
Jesus was standing when he gave the teaching.
These two themes have been a major part of
Fleming's doctoral studies in biblical historical geography and the archaeology of First
Century Jewish and Roman sites in Galilee and
Judea.
Participants will discuss how attention to these
themes adds new insights to the meanings
of the "I Am" sayings. It is unexpected that
the Gospel which seems more theologically
inclined than the Synoptic Gospels, would
include such specific additional seasonal and
geographical information.
Summary of the settings in the "I AM" Sayings
of Jesus in the Gospel of John:
• Saying: "I am the Bread of Life"; Feast
at hand: Passover; Place: Capernaum
synagogue
• Saying: "I am the Light of the World"; Feast
at hand: Tabernacles; Place: Treasury of the
Temple
• Saying: "I am the Good Shepherd"; Feast at
hand: Tabernacles; Place: Exit of the Temple
• Saying: "I am the Door"; Feast at hand:
Tabernacles; Place: Near the Sanhedrin
Courts
• Saying: "I am the Resurrection"; Feast at
hand: Hannukkah; Place: Bethany, Mount
of Olives
• Saying: "I am the Way, the Truth and the
Life"; Feast at hand: Passover; Place: Last
Supper meal
Being a clergy conference there will be an attempt to address both issues of pastoral care
and encouragement as well as challenges for
social justice relevant to church and society
today.
Registration for the College of Christian Life
can be made at: www.igrc.org/ccl2018. A
brochure can also be downloaded from the
page. Hotel reservations can be made directly
with the hotel through July 15 or visit www.
embassysuiteseastpeoria.com Be sure to
asked for CCL rate (Code: CCL) for the
conference rate of $114 plus tax per night with
complimentary breakfast and wifi.

Missionary Clinton Zeantoe
itinerating in IGRC

PEORIA – Peoria First UMC is flying Clinton
Zeantoe from the School of Nursing at Ganta
to Peoria for their Global Impact Celebration
(GIC) (May 29 - June 3).

Current plans have him in Chicago on May
26 and departing on June 12, though he
could stay longer if there are others that
would like to bring him to their church.
Currently Sunday, May 27 and Sunday, June
12 are open for those who would like him
to visit your church. Clinton's weeknights will

also be open the week of June 4-11.
Contact Julie Rolffs at 309-369-1093 to schedule Clinton.

Sexual ethics training
makeup

CHATHAM – A makeup session for the
mandatory quadrennial sexual ethics training
will be Saturday, June 23, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
at Sugar Creek UMC in Chatham.
This session is for those individuals who were
unable to make one of the three weekday sessions in February.
All clergy and laypersons that are appointed or
assigned to a local congregation are required
to complete this training once every four years.
Registration is open through June 16.
Register online at: www.igrc.org/sexualethics

StepUp welcoming workshop
BOWEN – The Office of Congregational
Development will offer a StepUp welcoming
workshop at Living Faith UMC in Bowen.

Join Peggy Hisey for this workshop as she
shares practical and relevant steps to not only
welcome guests, but to help connect them to
the life of Christ through your church. She will
help you create on-ramps for those newly attending and newly engaged guests.
Bring 4-5 relationally-minded team members
(+ Pastor) who are called and passionate
about welcoming and connecting guests.
If you have any questions or for more information, contact Hisey at phisey@igrc.org.
Register online at: https://igrc-reg.brtapp.com/
StepUPWelcomeJune302018Bowen

United Methodist Family Day
at Busch Stadium

ST. LOUIS – United Methodist Family Day
at Busch Stadium will be on Saturday, June 30,
when the St. Louis Cardinals host the Atlanta
Braves for a 7:15 p.m. game.
Left field loge seats, normally priced at $46
are available for $25. Ticket requests from
congregations will be handled on a first-come,
first-served basis until they are gone. All ticket
requests must be postmarked by June 1.
Download a flyer to publicize the
event at: http://files.constantcontact.
com/72d8f968001/91e79053-1077-40d2bc28-ae8580a146b3.pdf and download
the ticket order form with all of the information about purchasing the tickets at a
discounted rate at: http://files.constantcontact.com/72d8f968001/fe860fc755cd-429d-836a-d8bcdd804b1f.doc

Bring a Kid to Mission u Day
July 28

ROCHESTER – A one-day event, open to
any United Methodist Woman accompanied by
a child, ages 5-11. Together, you will study the
issue, Money Matters. Combining a Vacation
Bible School study with a UMW national/global
issue awareness, the event will run from 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at Rochester UMC.
Cost is $60 for adult and one child with an additional $20 for each additional child. The price
includes lunch and materials.
Register through July 1 by contacting Carol Sims,
2316 Makemie, Springfield, IL 62704 or Barbara
Norem, 3420 S. Marilyn Dr., Decatur, IL 62521.

Creation Care Summit

ST. PAUL, Minn. – The United Methodist
Creation Care Summit will bring together
people from congregations, annual conferences,
caucus groups, agencies and organizations at all
levels of the church.

NCJ Mission RoundUp

WILLIAM’S BAY, Wis. – The North Central
Jurisdiction’s Mission RoundUp for 2018 will be
Aug. 9-12 at Wesley Woods Camp and Retreat
Center in William’s Bay, Wis.

• Offer a theological vision of faithful Christian community for a planet in peril

This year’s theme is Serving in Partnership
throughout the Global Community. Workshop
topics include: Transformational Youth Missions,
Spiritual Growth in Missions, A Mission Journey, Discover…Mission: China, Social Justice
Themes, Community Health and Disaster
Response.

• Enhance communication about goals and
actions across the connection

Registration will be available after Easter by
visiting: www.umvimncj.org

• Highlight ways the church is already acting
to care for God's creation

Participants are asked to bring school kit
supplies to the RoundUp. A list of supplies
can be found at: https://s3.amazonaws.com/
media.cloversites.com/80/80837caf-a7054d62-aee1-a467eb86c4af/documents/UMCORschool15.pdf

Together we will be inspired to:
• Dream boldly of ways we can play a key
role in healing the planet

• Empower and equip one another to bring
about a more sustainable and just future
for our communities and our planet
Hosted by the Minnesota Annual Conference
among others, the Summit will be at Hamline
University July 26-29.
Registrations will be accepted through July 15.
Read more and register by visiting: http://www.
umcreationcaresummit.org/

Mission u offers weekend,
weekday sessions

SPRINGFIELD – The United Methodist
Women's Mission u will be offered both on
the weekend (Aug. 3-5) and during the week
(Aug. 5-8) at the Northfield Conference
Center in Springfield.
Studies include: Embracing Wholeness: An Earth
Perspective for Covenantal Living; What About Our
Money: A Faith Response; and Our Missionary
Conferences. A youth study, Is It Just Money?
Our Dollars, God's Economy will also be offered.
Contact a UMW member for a registration
form and scholarships are available for firsttime attendees.

Mississippi River District
mission trip to Montana

O’FALLON – The Mississippi River District
and New Baden UMC are planning a mission
trip to the Blackfeet United Methodist Parish
located in Browning, Mont., Aug. 6-10. This is an
agricultural and equine mission for the people
of the Blackfeet United Methodist Parish.

Curious.Church conference

DES MOINES, Iowa – Christians Engaged in
Faith Formation (CEF) will hold its bi-annual
conference, Curious.Church, Oct. 9-12 in
Des Moines, Iowa at the Marriott Downtown
Hotel. In addition to nearly 100 workshops, the
conference will feature:
• Brian McLaren, a popular author and
speaker
• John Roberto, one of the foremost experts on intergenerational faith formation
• Mary Scifres, a worship and leadership
author, speaker, teacher and coach
• Three United Methodist Bishops – Bishop
Laurie Haller (Iowa), Bishop Cynthia Fierro Harvey (Louisiana), and Bishop Tracy
Smith Malone (East Ohio)
• Carrie Newcomer, a popular Christian
musician
CEF is a professional association for people in
faith formation roles, whether as volunteers or
as full-time. Most of the members are United
Methodist. CEF originally started at the General Board of Discipleship to connect people
in Christian education positions, and our core
audience continues to be people like Christian
educators, children’s ministers, and Directors of
Discipleship.

For more information check out their website at
http://www.bumpmission,com. Interested in going?,
contact Lisa Wiedman at pastorllisa@gmail.com

2019 Five-Day Academy
for Spiritual Formation

The 2019 Five-Day Academy for Spiritual Formation will be
April 28-May 3 at King’s House Retreat and Renewal Center in
Belleville.
The theme for the 2019 Academy is “Peace”-ing Together a
Broken World. Faculty speakers are Bishop Hee-Soo Jung and
Dr. Amy Oden. For more information, visit www.igrc.org/fiveday. Registration begins Nov. 1 at: www.igrc.org/fiveday2019.
The Five-Day Academy for Spiritual Formation, is a program of
Upper Room® Ministries, for clergy and laity which provides a
daily rhythm of prayer, worship, Eucharist, learning and reflection, in the context of Christian community. Faculty speakers
this year are: Bishop Hee Soo Jung, and Dr. Amy Oden.

BY MIKE KOZIATEK
Belleville News-Democrat

BELLEVILLE – With the help of a power lift at
Union United Methodist Church in downtown Belleville,
three church members were able to finish reassembling an
historic organ cabinet that had been taken apart decades
ago.
The 21-foot-tall wooden cabinet was originally
part of an organ installed in 1937 in the former First
Methodist Church on Washington Street.
But since then, it has taken many twists and turns
before Mike Engel, Dick Frette and Don Stein attached
the cabinet to a wall May 9 in the atrium of Union United
Methodist Church at 721 E. Main St.
Grace Moon, 93, remembers taking lessons on the
organ at First Methodist when she was a teenager. And
on Wednesday morning, she watched the crew attach the
organ’s cabinet to the atrium wall at Union.
“It’s kind of amazing,” Moon said. “It kind of blows
your mind to think that all of these things have been
preserved, which is, well, a little less than miraculous
because old things don’t keep.”
Union United Methodist Church was established in
1950 when the congregations of First Methodist Church
and Jackson Street Methodist Church decided to merge.
The new Union church building opened in 1955.
First Methodist was demolished in the 1950s to make
way for a former savings and loan business in a building
that remains today at 10 E. Washington St. The Jackson
Street church building remains.
To ease the path for the two congregations to merge,
items from the First Methodist and Jackson Street
churches were incorporated into the new Union building.
One of those items including the organ from First
Methodist. This organ, which was manufactured by the
Wick’s Organ Co. in Highland, was used in the Union
building until the 1990s.
Since the oak cabinet was not installed with the
organ in the sanctuary of the Union building, it was
disassembled, and eventually the pieces were put on
display in different parts of the church beginning in 1960.
The cabinet has three main sections. The bottom
section has a series of scripture verses from the Book
of Psalms, the middle section has a series of intricate
railings and fabric behind clear glass panels to give the
appearance of being stained-glass panels and the top
section is arch-shaped with wooden railings aligned as if
they were rays of sunshine.

The top piece was flipped upside down, attached to a
wall and served as a mantel for a Bible and candles.
The middle section had once been displayed on
hinges and was illuminated from behind. The original
decorative pipes in the middle section had not been
saved, but they can be seen in a photo of the First
Methodist choir.
As part of the effort to reassemble the cabinet,
members of Union contacted Wick’s Organ Co., which
still has the original 1937 designs on file. Wick’s was able
to supply organ pipes similar to the ones used when the
organ was built.
In 2010, all of the organ cabinet sections were put
into storage during a church renovation project.
Bob Brunkow, who is the archivist for the Union
United Methodist Church and historian for the Belleville
Historical Society, developed the idea to have the cabinet
pieces reassembled.
“This is a memorial piece that honors the fathers and
mothers of this church, and serves as a reminder to us
that we didn’t get here by ourselves,” Brunkow said. “We’re
on the foundation that was built by previous generations.”
Ed Weston, who served as senior pastor from 1996
to 2016 at Union, stopped by to see the organ cabinet
reassembled.
“I think it’s part of the history of this church that
needs to be displayed,” he said.
And Harvey Gaither, the current senior pastor,
added, “It’s important to remind people of the past.”
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Photo by Mike Koziatek, Belleville News-Democrat
A church organ cabinet from 1937 was reassembled in the atrium
of Union United Methodist Church in downtown Belleville May 9.
The organ and its cabinet was originally installed in First Methodist
Church on Washington Street but it was moved when the First
Methodist congregation merged with the Jackson Street Methodist
Church to form Union in the 1950s.

(Reprinted with permission from the May 10 issue of the
Belleville News-Democrat, www.bnd.com)

Photo courtesy of Belleville Union UMC
(ABOVE) This is the choir and organ at the former First Methodist
Church in Belleville. This church and Jackson Street Methodist
Church merged in the 1950s to establish Union United Methodist
Church. The cabinet of this organ was reassembled May 9 in the
atrium of Union United Methodist Church
(LEFT) The top piece of organ cabinet from First Methodist Church
in Belleville was flipped over and used as a mantel in the Union
United Methodist Church.

A total of 17 members of Mt. Vernon of Champaign and
Bondville UMC’s took a mission trip to Little Grassy Camp to help
get the facility ready for the 2018 camping facility.
Pictured in front, from left are: Amy Oye, Owen Bailen, Alex Gibson, Abby
Bailen, Dillon Roberts.
Second row: Tracy Bailen, Cory Oye, Caleb Oye, Molly Black. Standing: Luke
Sherman, Suzanne Hallihan, Ron Hursey, Dan Sherman, Brother James, Bre
Black, Pastor Naomi Roberts, and Debra Place.
While there, the camp pavilion was painted by the crew.
The trip also afforded time for exploration at Giant City State Park, a worship service at Bald Knob near Alto Pass, a visit to a medieval park erected
on the Giant City State Park Road and a visit with Phyllis Morgan in Desoto.
Morgan is the mother of Mt.Vernon-Bondville pastor Naomi Roberts.
The group, ranging from age 4 to 60, told of bonds with new people,
sharing times and talents with others and the camaraderie of working and
playing together.
Photo courtesy of Suzanne Hallihan
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Historic church organ cabinet finally reassembled
after being taken apart decades ago
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Wanda, Wood River UMC’s partner
with students on community projects
BY KELSEY SCHULZ
Alton Daily Telegraph

ROXANA — Roxana High School students
are taking to the streets to better the community.
Students have taken on projects to benefit the
community including painting houses and making
pillowcases.
It’s all a part of what the Roxana School
District is about, according to Superintendent
Debra Kreutiztrager.
“The purpose is to develop partnerships
between the school and community to improve
the lives of individuals, the community, and our
students,” said Kreutiztrager. “The District vision
is ‘excellence with passion, pride, and partnership.’
We believe in serving others and providing
diversified experiences to promote the vision.”
Additionally, in a collaborative effort, some
students joined together with Wanda United
Methodist Church and Wood River United
Methodist Church to make sleeping mats for the
homeless.
“We ended up getting the churches involved
and it took off from there,” said Floyd.
The idea began to take shape when students
Sarah Floyd and Isaac Ross were doing a research
paper in their English 1 class, taught by teacher
Amber Robins. Floyd decided to write a paper
about the homeless community, while Ross chose
recycling.
The two ultimately decided to join their efforts
by using recycled plastic bags to create mats for the
homeless. The plastic bags were provided by the
churches’ congregation and Central Intermediate
and South Primary schools in Roxana School
District, plus countless others who had heard
about the project.
The group of volunteers meet every Sunday
afternoon at the Wanda United Methodist Church
to create the mats. The bags are flattened and cut
into strips, then tied to make a crochet ball just like

Photo courtesy of Alton Daily Telegraph

Sarah Floyd, freshman at Roxana High School, holds up
one of the mats that was made for the homeless as part of a
community service project. Floyd and other volunteers make
the blankets out of strips of cut plastic bags. Each blanket is
made of approximately 500 bags and at least 70 to 75 hours
to make.

a roll of yarn. Volunteers “crochet” the plastic bags
together, just like you would do with yarn, making
a beautiful, surprisingly soft and comfy blanket.
Each mat takes approximately 500 bags and
at least 70 to 75 hours to make. Members of the
group also take the bags home to work on them.
The blankets are easy to clean, roll up and carry.
Floyd said crocheting the mats is something
that she wants to keep going throughout her high

Ceiling collapse displaces Ellsworth congregation
BY JULIE EVELSIZER
Bloomington Pantagraph

ELLSWORTH – Services at Ellsworth United Methodist
Church have been relocated to the nearby American
Legion after the sanctuary ceiling collapsed last week.
Shortly after members left choir practice at 8:30 p.m. May
9, neighbors heard a crash from inside the building at 101
Main St., said Roger Wilke, the church's board of trustees
chairman.
No one was in the church, which has about 50 members,
at the time of the ceiling collapse.
Built in 1890, the church sanctuary has three ceiling layers,
said Wilke, including the original, a second lath-and-plaster
ceiling and a third, suspended ceiling installed about 30
years ago.
Two layers of ceiling tiles, insulation, beams and lighting
collapsed onto a portion of pews in the worship space.

“Nothing is damaged on the roof but there were high
winds that night. We have no idea what it will cost to
repair,” said Wilke.

Church officials are working with insurance and
engineering officials to determine when repairs can be
made. Wilke said the debris also will be tested for asbestos
and lead paint.
The fellowship center and kitchen attached to the
sanctuary also are closed until the debris is tested in case it
contaminated other parts of the church.
“We’re just taking it one day at a time and we’ll see what
transpires,” said Wilke.
(Reprinted with permission from the May 16 issue of the
Bloomington Pantagraph, www.pantagraph.com)
The damage left when the ceiling collapsed May 9 in
the sanctuary at Ellsworth United Methodist Church.
Photo courtesy of Roger Wilke

school years and after.
While the district requires 20 hours of
community service for graduation, Floyd has far
exceeded that in her first year. “In my notes, I keep
track of most of the hours I do and I have over 130
hours documented.”
Floyd’s mother, Wendy Floyd-Adams, said she
appreciates the district for requiring the service
hours to graduate.
“I think it’s wonderful,” she said. “I’ve always
made sure that my kids participated in community
service and I think it’s really cool that the school
is doing it so that all kids understand that it’s
important to volunteer and help and do what we
can do when we can.”
Floyd has involved four generations of her
family in her project, including her 94-year-old
great-grandmother, Catherine Losch. The finished
mats will be donated to Churches On The Street
to find their new owners within the community. If
anyone would like to volunteer, donate or find out
more about the project email wendy.floyd.adams@
gmail.com.
The school’s Home Economic Club is also
working on sewing fun-colored and whimsically
printed hospital-size pillowcases to be donated
to Children’s Hospital in St. Louis. The hope is
that the pillowcases help to boost kid’s spirits as
they undergo treatment for cancer and other life
changing illnesses.
Other community service projects students
have been involved in include the Bucket Brigade,
Backpacks for Illinois Foster System, ringing bells
for Salvation Army, the blood drive, Red Nose
Campaign, Community Christmas Party, Campus
Clean-up, and many more.
(Reprinted with permission from the April 29 issue
of the Alton Daily Telegraph, www.thetelegraph.
com)
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UNITED METHODISTS GATHER FOR CONFERENCE IN PEORIA
PEORIA – The Illinois Great Rivers Conference of
The United Methodist Church will be meeting in Peoria
for the 17th consecutive year June 7-9. The Peoria Civic
Center will serve as the conference’s central location for
the more than 2,400 expected to attend.
The theme of the conference is Let’s Get Fired Up:
Moving Forward.
For the ninth consecutive year, the plenary and worship sessions of the annual conference will be broadcast
over the internet. Persons wishing to view the webstream
may visit: www.igrc.org/ac2018live. The annual conference will also have the streams on its Illinois Great Rivers
Annual Conference Facebook group via Facebook Live
and will be using #IGRC2018 as its hashtag.
Rev. J. Keith Zimmerman, retired IGRC pastor who
serves as chair of the Our Conference, Our Kids Task
Force will be speaking Friday morning and at Saturday
morning’s Prayer Breakfast. These two presentations
along with a presentation Friday afternoon by five conference child welfare agencies – The Baby Fold, Chaddock, Cunningham Children’s Home, Lessie Bates Davis
Neighborhood House and Spero Family Services – will
highlight the ongoing $2.5 million campaign launched
at the 2017 Annual Conference to fund the agencies’
spiritual life programs.
A light legislative schedule includes only three noncalendared legislative items:
• A change to the Conference Standing Rules that

•

•

will add Certified Lay Ministers as members
of the Annual Conference. If approved, CLM’s
assigned by the bishop and cabinet to ministerial leadership of a local congregation will be
included in the lay membership of annual conference (Legislative Item 112 – 2/3 affirmative
vote required for adoption).
A merger of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing Ministry and Disability Concerns committees into a
single entity, the IGRC Committee on Accessibility Ministries (Legislative Item 113).
A resolution encouraging IGRC congregations
to conduct energy audits on their buildings
and to form a Green Team to plan and monitor
creation care improvements within the congregation (Legislative Item 114).

Conference laity will be collecting a special offering
for furnishings of John Kofi Asmah School in Monrovia,
Liberia. The full conference offerings include: Our Conference, Our Kids, the Tom Brown Scholarship at Wiley
College, one of the denomination’s Black Colleges; and
one for this year’s class of ordinands who will be going as
a group this fall on a Wesley Pilgrimage. The conference
is also collecting tornado totes for the Midwest Mission
Distribution Center to assist in disaster response. More
information on these special offerings can be found at:
www.igrc.org/ac2018offerings.
On Thursday evening, the annual memorial service

remembering clergy, clergy spouses and lay members to
annual conference that have passed away in the last year
will be at 7 p.m. The Rev. Sarah Beth Wanck, associate
pastor of Washington Crossroads UMC will be preaching. Wanck’s father, the Rev. Dr. Michael Mayfield, will
be one of those remembered during the service.
The service will also honor those churches that
have completed their mission in the past year – Bath
UMC, Cisne UMC, Clay’s Prairie UMC, Hamburg UMC,
Jacksonville Brooklyn UMC and Nye Chapel UMC.
A total of 30 retirees with a combined 933 years of
service will be honored at Friday’s Retiree Recognition
Service. Rev. Jim Slone, pastor of Belleville St. Matthew
UMC and one of the 30 retirees, will be preaching.
On Friday evening, the Conference will hold its
Mission Fair and Ice Cream Social, spotlighting the
various ministries of the Conference. Vendors and
representatives from the ministries will be there to greet
visitor, answer questions and provide information about
their ministries.
Saturday’s Service of Ordination will ordain four
elders and one deacon in full connection and will
commission seven provisional elders and a deacon.
Bishop Frank J. Beard will be preaching and celebrating
Communion. IGRC clergy are invited to robe and be
part of the processional for this service. And where stoles
are appropriate, the liturgical color will be Red.

JUNE 2018
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2018 ILLINOIS GREAT RIVERS
ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION AGENDA
Presiding Bishop: Bishop Frank J. Beard
“+” Indicates an Order of the Day

THURSDAY, JUNE 07, 2018
7:30 AM - 5:00 PM Registration/Help Desk
			
Terrazzo Lobby
10:00 - 11:30 AM PRE-CONFERENCWE WORKSHOPS
• The Way Forward
(Camille McCaskill)
• Community Ministry and Ministry
with the Poor (Rev. Jeff Newton)
• Respectful Conversations
(Stephanie Hixon)
• Greening the Church
(Christina Krost)
11:45AM - 12:45PM + LUNCH
1:00 - 2:15 PM

OPENING WORSHIP
• Guest Presenter: Rev. Bert Kite
• Music by the Granadosin Brothers
• Installation of New DS’s

2:15 - 2:30 PM
			

Call to Order, Roll Call
& Organizational Motions

2:20 - 2:30 PM

BREAK & TRANSITION TIME

2:30 – 3:45 PM
			

+ Clergy Session - Hall A
+ Laity Session - Hall B & C

4:00 PM		
			

			
			
			
			

Business Session
Report of the Board of Ordained Ministry
• Presentation of Ordinands and
Provisional Members
• Recognition of Course of Study
Graduates and Professional
Certifications
Budget Presentation
Nominations Presentation
Trustees Report
Reports and Resolutions

5:30 - 7:00 PM + DINNER
7:00 - 8:30 PM
			
			
8:30 PM		

•

Memorial Service
Churches Completing Their Mission
Holy Communion
Preaching: Rev. Sarah Beth Wanck

Adjournment

Jeff Newton -- Community
Ministry and Ministry with the
Poor

Jeff Newton has been assigned
to Kokomo, (Ind.) Trinity UMC as a
part-time pastor with the remaining
amount of time committed to directing the Kokomo
Urban Outreach ministry. Jeff is being supported by the
churches in the downtown area and by the surrounding
community.
The vision of Kokomo Urban Outreach is to work
with churches, organizations and individuals to reach
into their neighborhood providing ideas, support,
encouragement and guidance. Neighborhoods would be
reached through four streams of ministry: make contact
with neighbors, provide a focused ministry in an already
established place within a neighborhood; provide safe
places where people can explore the Christian faith; and
organize neighbors into groups where they begin to serve
their own neighborhood and reach out to underserved
neighborhoods in their area.
Newton is the father of IGRC Coordinator of
Camping Patric Newton.

Camille McCaskill – The Way
Forward

Camille McCaskill is the IGRC
President of the United Methodist
Women, A graduate of St. Louis
University, Camille holds a Bachelor
of Science Degree and Master of
Social Work Degree as well. She is a Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville retiree and has over thirty years
of experience as an educator, administrator, manager, and
facilitator.
Camille is a certified lay servant of the United
Methodist Church. She serves on the IGRC Connectional
table, Board of Global Ministries and Sessions. Her
community service includes vice-president of the board
of Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House; member
of the executive committee and board of Cunningham
Children’s Home; and, vice president Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville’s Governance Group for the Head
Start/Early Head Start Grant.

Stephanie Hixon – Vital
Conversations

Stephanie Hixon is the Executive
Director of the JustPeace Center for
Mediation and Conflict Transformation.
With the hope of providing services
that support wholeness and wellbeing
for individuals, communities, and institutional systems,
Stephanie Hixon seeks to integrate best practices in
alternative dispute resolution with principles of faith and
spirituality, communication theory and creative organic
group processes.
Her professional certification in Alternative Dispute
Resolution was granted by Hamline University School
of Law. She is an ordained elder in the Susquehanna
Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
and served congregations in Pennsylvania and West
Virginia. Stephanie also served as a member of the general
secretariat for The General Commission on the Status and
Role of Women in the United Methodist Church providing
leadership as an advocate for a diverse constituency of
women within the Church. During her tenure as general
secretary she offered expertise and support for the Church’s
response to sexual harassment, abuse and misconduct.

Christina Krost – Greening the
Church

Christina Krost joined Faith in Place
in March 2015 to organize houses of
worship around smart energy programs
in central Illinois.
She grew up in suburban Detroit
and holds a BA from Albion College and an MAT from
Marygrove College. She taught in both public and
private elementary schools in Illinois and Michigan for
10 years before leaving teaching to assist her husband in
following his call to ministry and to raise her three young
daughters. In addition to her work at Faith in Place, she
is also a United Methodist Women Be Just Be Green
Jurisdiction Guide (North Central Jurisdiction).
Christina loves to share her passion for green living
and environmental justice with others because it reflects
her love for creator and neighbor.

Worship music and speakers
Granadosin Brothers –
Opening worship

They are one family united
in one voice because of One
Lord. Singing is one of the
myriad ways they praise the

Lord.
So much musicality in all six brothers is not
surprising. They inherited their “singing genes” from their
mom, Socorro, a mezzo-soprano, who taught them the
rudiments of music. Their dad, Paul Locke, who served
the United Methodist Church as Bishop for 30 years claims
no singing talent, but he instilled in his children a genuine
love for the Lord. These qualities bind the brothers
together towards one goal: To spread the Good News in
every song they sing.
“Granadosin Brothers” was first conceived when the
two older siblings, Genesis and Exodus, were featured
with their mother in a concert at the Aldersgate College in
Nueva Vizcaya, Philippines. Soon after, Leviticus, Charles
Locke, Stephen Locke, and Edward Locke joined in to
complete the lot. Since then, Granadosin Brothers became
a familiar by-word in the Philippine gospel music scene.

Rev. Bert Kite (as John Wesley)
– Opening worship, Clergy and
Laity sessions

Rev. Bert Kite's personal mission is to
live with passion which celebrates the joy
of being an follower of Jesus Christ and he
freely invites others to live in that joy through his portrayal
of Methodism's founder John Wesley.
A native of Greenwood, Ind., Kite followed his call to
ministry, serving in the former South Indiana Conference.
He served as District Superintendent of the Indianapolis
West District which later transitioned into the Central
District of the Indiana Conference. In 2016, when Rev.
Frank Beard was elected bishop, Kite was appointed to
succeed Beard as senior pastor of Castleton UMC in
Indianapolis.

Rev. Sarah Beth Wanck –
Memorial Service

Rev. Sarah Beth Wanck is the
associate pastor of Washington Crossroads
UMC. She is the daughter of the late Rev.
Michael Mayfield, a retired IGRC pastor
who passed away in the past year.
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Rev. Dr. J. Keith Zimmerman –
Morning Manna, Saturday Prayer
Breakfast

Rev. Dr. J. Keith Zimmerman is
a retired IGRC clergy member. He is
currently chair of the steering team for
the Our Conference, Our Kids campaign.
The 2017 Annual Conference officially launched
a $2.5 million Our Conference, Our Kids campaign
for the spiritual care programs of the five child welfare

agencies in the conference – The Baby Fold, Chaddock,
Cunningham Children’s Home, Lessie Bates Davis
Neighborhood House and Spero Family Services
(formerly the United Methodist Children’s Home).

Rev. Jim Slone – Retiree
Recognition Service

Rev. Jim Slone is senior pastor
at Belleville St. Matthew UMC and a
member of the Retiree Class of 2018.

Pre-Conference event:
Living our Way Into Beloved Community
IGRC's Commission on Religion and Race presents its pre-Annual Conference event on Wednesday,
June 6, from 2 to 5 p.m. The gathering will include
presentations from our keynote speakers, time for
questions and answers, updates from the Commission
on Religion and Race. Light refreshments will also be
provided.

Rev. Dr. Jacob Dharmaraj

Rev. Dr. Jacob Dharmaraj is a
clergy member of the New York Annual
Conference and a former member of
IGRC.
Jacob has written over a dozen
books and hundreds of articles in the
areas of Christian Mission, Immigration and Interfaith
Relations. He is currently serving as President of five
national caucuses and also works with refugees. He is

passionate about World Christianity at work through
cross-racial and cross-cultural engagements being
made possible by the diasporic community.

Dr. Glory Dharmaraj

Dr. Glory Dharmaraj is a former
director of spiritual formation and
mission theology for UMW. Prior to
that, she served as the Administrator of
the UM Seminar Program on National
and International Affairs at the Church
Center for the United Nations, New York.
She is an author and co-author of several books
and has given lectures on Christian mission, gender
and media, and interfaith studies globally. She has
taught Schools of Christian Mission at the regional and
conference levels for the last 28 years.
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FRIDAY, JUNE 08, 2018
7:30 AM - 5:00 PM Registration/Help Desk
			
Terrazzo Lobby
8:30 - 8:40 AM
			

Call to Order
Courtesies/Announcements

8:40 - 9:30 AM
			
			

Morning Manna Rev. Dr. J. Keith Zimmerman
OFFERING: Our Conference, Our Kids

9:30 - 10:30 AM
			
			
			
			
			

Business Session
PASBF Report
Board of Pensions Report
U.M. Foundation Report
Presentation of Peter Cartwright
Award

10:30 - 10:45 AM

BREAK

10:45 - 12:00 PM
			
			

+Service of Recognition
of Retirees
• Preaching: Rev. James Slone
• Scripture: Ephesians 3:8
Receiving Line for Retirees - Hall B

12:00 - 1:30 PM

+ LUNCH

1:30 - 2:30 PM
			
			
			

Our Conference,
Our Kids Presentation
(OCOK Steering Team and
Agency Staff )

2:30 - 3:15 PM
			

			
			

Business Session
Black College Fund Presentation
• Ambassador: Markus McKinney,
Graduate of Rust College
• OFFERING – Tom Brown
Scholarship/Wiley College
Laity Address
Cabinet Address

3:15 - 3:30 PM

BREAK

3:30 - 5:10 PM

Director of Connectional
Ministries Address
Presentation of Denman and Peter
Cartwright Awards

Special meals speakers for 2018 Annual Conference
The following speakers have been announced for
special meals at Annual Conference.
The following groups have announced speakers as
part of their luncheons:
Fellowship of Local Pastors and Associate Members
Luncheon, Thursday noon – Speakers will be Buzz
Swett, who will talk about College of Christian Life
and Randy Azbell, who will update attendees on the
national happenings for the FLP&AM’s.
Commission on Archives and History Luncheon, Thursday noon – Churches that are celebrating milestones in
the past year (150, 175 and 200th anniversaries) will be
recognized and presented with a certificate of recognition.
IGRC Youth Ministry Luncheon, Thursday noon – Findings of an assessment of IGRC Camping and Youth
Ministries will be presented by representatives of Ministry Architects, the group working with the Conference on the assessment.
Committee on Disability Concerns, Thursday evening –
Tracy Bollinger of Colchester, director of the Wee Care
Center in Macomb, will be sharing her story of raising
a child with autism. Bollinger and her husband, Rick,
are parents of a 12-year-old living with autism. Tracy
has a degree in child development which prepared her
for her career but not for raising an autistic child. Her

Path 1 Strategic Plan Presentation

daily struggles, humor and insight will provide insight
into the world of an "Autism Mom."

GBGM Award Presentation –
Rev. Dr. Amy Valdez Barker

Wesleyan Covenant Association, Friday breakfast –
This special meal will be held off-site at Peoria First
UMC, 7 a.m. However, you can order tickets as part of
the Annual Conference registration.
Conference Board of Church and Society/Utah Wilderness Alliance, Friday breakfast – Guest speaker will
be Clayton Daughenbaugh, Midwest Coordinator for
the Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance . Clayton is a
member of First UMC in LaGrange, The Alliance is
involved in efforts to protect the natural places and cultural resources pursuant to the United Methodist Social
Principles and Resolutions.
Hispanic Luncheon, Friday noon – The Hispanic luncheon will be held off-site at Peoria First UMC at noon.
Lunch is $5 and includes two steak tacos with rice, salsa
and drink. For more information or to register your
plans to attend, contact Rev. Adrian Garcia at 309-6733641.
United Methodist Women’s dinner, Friday evening –
Dinner’s theme will be Stop the Violence. Speaking will
be Mary Kay Mace, daughter of retired pastor Miley
Palmer and mother of Ryanne Mace, one of four students at Northern Illinois University killed in a Feb. 14,
2008 mass shooting.

Celebration of Missionary
Assignment of Rev. Erin Totten
Youth Ministries Report –
Patric Newton
Reports and Resolutions
5:30 - 6:45 PM
			

+ THE CHILDREN OF THE
ANNUAL CONFERENCE

5:30 - 6:45 PM

+ DINNER

7:00 PM		
			
			
			
			

Update on a Commission
on a Way Forward
Reports and Resolutions (as needed)
Budget
Nominations

8:00 - 9:30 PM
			

MISSION FAIR AND ICE CREAM
SOCIAL - Display Area

8:30 PM		

Ordination Rehearsal

JUNE 2018

FRIDAY, JUNE 08, 2017
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SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 2017
Bishop Frank J. Beard – Service
of Ordination
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SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 2017
7:30 - 9:00 AM

8:00 AM

ALL CONFERENCE PRAYER
BREAKFAST – location TBA
• Granadosin Brothers
• Our Conference, Our Kids – Prayer
for Our Kids
Registration/Help Desk Open –
Terrazzo Lobby
Closes ½ hour prior to closing
of Annual Conference

9:30 AM - Noon Service of Ordination /Commissioning
/ Settings of Appointments
Preaching: Bishop Frank Beard
OFFERING: Bishop’s Trip for the 		
		Ordinands
Clergy are encouraged to robe and
process (Red stoles, as appropriate)
Closing Words – Bishop Frank Beard
12:00 PM

+Adjournament

Bishop Frank J. Beard was elected as
a Bishop in the North Central Jurisdiction
on July 13, 2016. Prior to his election he
served as an ordained Elder in the Indiana
Area of the United Methodist Church.
The newly elected Bishop has been assigned to The Illinois
Great Rivers Conference effective September 1, 2016.
Bishop Beard has a wealth of experiences in a
variety of ministry setting across the United Methodist
Church. He has served as a local church pastor, a
District Superintendent, and as Senior Pastor of a large
congregation.
Bishop Beard is a gifted preacher and teacher. He has
a passion for Jesus Christ that is contagious. His primary
focus is encouraging churches to be “on fire for Jesus.”
His life quote is, “I want to be so full of Jesus that when a
mosquito bites me it will fly away humming ‘there is power
in the blood’!”
The Reverend Doctor Frank J. Beard received the
following formal education:
• B.A. Degree from Taylor University, Upland, IN
– 1979
• M.Div. Degree from Asbury Theological
Seminary, Wilmore, KY – 1982
• S.T.M. Degree from Christian Theological
Seminary, Indianapolis, IN – 1986
• D.Min. Degree from Asbury Theological
Seminary, Wilmore, KY – 1997
Bishop Beard is married to wife Melissa, has two adult
daughters: Eleanor & Emily, and two grandchildren: Maya

and Elijah. The Bishop is an avid fisherman and loves to tell
stories about his fishing adventures. When asked if he is
going fishing he is quick to reply, “No, I’m going catching,
anybody can fish!”
He also writes a monthly article for the Illinois Great
Rivers Conference website and regularly posts sermons
and reflections.

Clergy being offered for ordination
and commissioning

Subject to approval of the Clergy Session, the
following individuals will be introduced to the annual
conference session for ordination and commissioning on
Saturday morning:
Provisional Deacon
Michael James Pitzer
Provisional Elders
Steven Christopher Barrett
Miranda Leigh Dinges
Terri Christine Haas
Haley Elizabeth Hausman
William Hayden Meachum
Daniel Jeremy Motta
Gabriel Mahlon Wanck
Full Member Deacon
Nicole Marie Ross Bishop
Full Member Elder
Curtis Andrew Flake
Nicholas Joseph Jordan
Charles Leslie Kurfman
Sarah Beth Mayfield Wanck

The following churches that are celebrating 150th,
175th and 200th anniversaries in 2018 will be
recognized at the IGRC Historical Society/Archives
and History luncheon on Thursday.

Scholarship recipients
9

photo not
available

SAMUEL KAUERAUF
Junior
Indiana Wesleyan
University

EMMA WIERENGA
Freshman
Olivet Nazarene
University

DAWN BEAVEN
Senior
Lincoln Christian
University

ANNA FENDER
Freshman
Ohio Wesleyan
University

ELLIE TUTEWILER
Sophomore
Illinois State
University

150th Anniversary (founding dates of 1868)
Montrose, Embarras River District
Bondville, Iroquois River District
Seymour, Iroquois River District
Ludlow, Iroquois River District
Melvin, Iroquois River District
Union Chapel (Sumner), Kaskaskia River District
New Salem, LaMoine River District
Fairview, Sangamon River District
Chatsworth, Vermilion River District
Grand Prairie, Vermilion River District
Kankakee Trinity, Vermilion River District

photo not
available

HAVEN KING-NOBLES
Senior
Oberlin
College

GRANT OXFORD
Sophomore
University of
Evansville

AUDRA BALL
Sophomore
Saint Louis
University

MATTHEW ROARK
Freshman
Olivet Nazarene
University

AVERY MEADE
Freshman
Taylor
University

EMMA WHITE
Freshman
Truman State
University

175th Anniversary (founding dates of 1843)
Marshall: Emmanuel, Embarras River District
Henry, Illinois River District
Washington: Evangelical, Illinois River District
Mahomet, Iroquois River District
Sugar Grove (Rushville), LaMoine River District
Troy, Mississippi River District
Monticello, Sangamon River District

200th Anniversary (founding date of 1818)
Mt. Vernon First, Kaskaskia River District

Offerings and MMDC Collection
John Kofi Asmah School, West Point, Liberia –
Laity Session
Laity from the Illinois Great Rivers Conference
raised funds to construct the John Kofi Asmah School,
located in the West Point section of Monrovia, Liberia.
This year's offering will be to provide funding for
furnishing the school.

Our Conference, Our Kids

A $2.5 million campaign to provide funding for
the spiritual life programs at The Baby Fold, Chaddock,
Cunningham Children's Home, Lessie Bates Davis
Neighborhood House and Spero Family Services
(formerly the United Methodist Children's Home) was
approved by the 2016 Annual Conference and launched
last year.
An offering will be taken during Friday's Morning
Manna to fund the campaign.

Tom Brown Scholarship, Wiley College

Get connected!

Download Sched:
http://ac2018.sched.com

The Tom Brown Scholarship is one which assists a
student of Wiley College, one of the 11 historical Black
Colleges. Beginning in 1987, the former Central Illinois
conference, named a scholarship in memory of the Rev.
Tom Brown, a long-time supporter of the Marshall,
Texas-based school. Rev. Brown was often the one who
stood at the microphone after the presentation by the
visiting Black College intern and would move that the
annual conference session take up a special offering for
Wiley College. Rev. Brown’s daughter, Sharon Brown, is
the director of Kumler Outreach Ministries in Springfield.

Ordinands' Trip, Fall 2018

An offering will also be taken for the Ordinands'
Trip in Fall 2018 during the Service of Ordination and
Commissioning. This trip is used to form spiritual leaders
at the beginning of their ministry.

MMDC Collection at Annual Conference

Attendees to 2018 Annual Conference are urged to
have their congregations collect items for the Midwest
Mission Distribution Center. A truck will be located at
the Peoria Civic Center to accept those donations during
the Annual Conference.
Tornado totes include the basic necessities for
persons whose homes have been affected by tornados
or floods. The items needed for each tote include the
following:
• $9 Donation for 2 Totes
• 2 pairs of work gloves
• 2 boxes of gallon-size plastic bags
• 2 permanent markers (i.e. Sharpie)
• 1 roll of duct tape (prefer colored) (to label
household items)
• 2 dust masks (no surgical)
• 24 heavy duty trash bags rolled (33-45 gallon)
(more for trash removal)
• 24 clear trash bags (20-33 gallon) (for larger,
personal items that need containment)
• 1 canister disinfectant wipes
Supplies can be collected and brought to Annual
Conference and/or contribute to Advance Special #6620
and indicate “Tornado Tote”.

Give us your feedback on Annual Conference:

www.igrc.org/ac2018evaluation

JUNE 2018

IGRC churches
recognized for
milestones
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There is a lot to see and do, but, most
importantly, take the time to talk to the
ministry representatives. Come get fired up
about what God is doing in the Illinois Great
Rivers Conference.
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• $2,000 scholarship for a sponsored
international mission trip
• $250 toward the cost of a Districtsponsored mission trip in the United
States
• $250 donation to the Advance Special
of the winner’s choice
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Ministries Scavenger Hunt and be eligible to
win one of three prizes:
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POPCORN

A new feature for this year’s Annual
Conference is a Mission Fair, an experiential
means to become acquainted with the variety
of ministries conducted within the Illinois
Great Rivers Conference.
The Mission Fair, slated for 8 to 9:30 p.m.
Friday, will feature exhibits from a number of
ministries as seen by the map.
While munching on popcorn, eating ice
cream or making s’mores, stroll through Hall
D. Once finished with the goodies, take a
mission minute to make a personal dignity kit
and a rice meal packet for someone in need.
Learn how to tarp a house with a fourfoot house model – a skill highly needed by
folks working as early responders following a
disaster.
Games will include Putt Putt golf, bean
bag toss, Spin the Wheel. Join the Global
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Mission Fair to highlight the
variety of IGRC ministries
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Annual Conference: Missions

cartwright court
ASBURY DRIVE			
Table No. 54
Table Nos. 55, 56
Table No. 57
Table No. 58
Table No. 59
Table No. 60
Table Nos. 61, 61a

Upcoming IGRC
MISSION TRIPS
MISSION TRIPS 		
TRIP
STILL OPEN		DATES

COST

Africa University
Hispanic Ministries
Ethnic Local Church Concerns
Commission on Religion and Race
Disability Concerns
Board of Laity
Congregational Development

BEARD BOULEVARD			

REGISTRATION
DEADLINE

Table Nos. 68, 69
Table No. 67
Table No. 66
Table No. 65
Table Nos. 62A-64

Camping and Retreat Ministries
Youth Ministries
Our Conference, Our Kids
Cunningham Children’s Home
Golden Cross

CARTWRIGHT COURT			

2018 MISSION TRIPS
Philippines

Oct 15 – 19, 2018

$3,500

Jul 1, 2018

Costa Rica

Dec 30, 2018 – Jan 6, 2019 $2,300

Sep 1, 2018

Liberia

Jan 4 – 15, 2019

$3,700

Oct 1, 2018

Zimbabwe

April 2019 - Dates TBD

$4,800

Jan 15, 2019

Liberia

July 11 – 22, 2019

$3,700

Mar 1, 2019

Hungary

Aug 1 – 10, 2019

$2,400

Apr 1, 2019

Honduras

Aug 6 – 13, 2019

$2,300

Mar 1, 2019

Philippines

Oct 14 – 28, 2019

$3,500

Apr 15, 2019

2019 MISSION TRIPS

(Includes: Africa University, Game Drives, Zambezi River Dinner Cruise &Victoria Falls)

IGRC INTERNATIONAL MISSION TRIP GRANTS MAY BE
AVAILABLE THROUGH THE IGRC BOARD OF GLOBAL MINISTRIES.
Contact Bunny Wolfe at
bwolfe@igrc.org for more information

Table No. 28
Table No. 29
Table No. 30
Table No. 31
Table No. 32
Table No. 33
Table No. 34
Table No. 35

Board of Global Ministries
Asbury’s Children Supper Hour
Bridges at Trinity UMC
Eagle House Ministries
Fair Hope Children’s Ministry
Kumler UMC Outreach Ministries
The Family Tree House -- TWIGS
Wooden It Be Lovely

OTTERBEIN STREET			
Lounge Area
Display Area
Table Nos. 19, 20
Table No. 21
Table No. 22
Table No. 23
Table No. 24
Table No. 25
Table No. 26
Table No. 27

United Methodist Foundation
United Methodist Motorcycle Association
Native American Ministries – CONAM
United Media Resource Center
Discipleship Ministries (former GBOD)
Board of Discipleship
Safe Gatherings
New Streams Team
Disciple Bible Outreach
Order of St. Luke

HARKNESS HALL			
Table Nos. 17, 18
Table No. 16
Table No. 15
Table No. 14
Table No. 13
Table No. 12
Table Nos. 10, 11
Table No. 7
Table No. 6
Table No. 5
Table No. 4
Table No. 3
Table Nos. 1, 2

Dayspring/Native American Fellowship
Land of Lincoln Credit Union – UM Branch
College of Christian Life
ILCAAAP/Illinois Churches in Action
Illinois Conference of Churches
Archives and History
Church and Society/Utah Wilderness
Aldersgate Federal Credit Union
United Methodist Men
Evangelism Committee
Aldersgate Renewal Ministries
Midwest Mission Distribution Center
Disaster Response

WESLEYAN WAY

		
Lounge Area Preacher’s Aid Society
Display Area Samuel Music
Table Nos. 71, 72 Pastoral Care and Counseling
Table No. 73 Health Ministry Faith Community Nursing
Table No. 74 COSROW
Table Nos. 75, 76 United Methodist Women/Be Green

WILLARD ROAD			
Lounge Area
Table Nos. 40-43
Table No. 39
Table No. 38
Table No. 37
Table No. 36

Missions
Higher Education and Campus Ministries
Young Adult Ministries
Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary
Living the Adventure
Camp Milan Retreat Center

COKESBURY COURT			
Center Section Cokesbury Book Store
EXHIBIT HOURS
Thursday, June 7:
Friday, June 8:
		
Saturday, June 9:

11:00 am – 7:00 pm
9:00 am – 5:30 pm
Mission Fair: 8:00 pm-9:30 pm
9:00 am – 11:00 am

Thank you!
We are thankful for your partnership in ministry!

Rev. Mike Potts, IGRC Director of Administrative Services
Members of the IGRC Council on Finance and Administration
Cache River District
Anna UMC
Belknap UMC
West Eden UMC
Benton First UMC
Cache Chapel UMC
Olmsted UMC
Cairo Tigert Memorial UMC
Mounds UMC
Carbondale First UMC
Carbondale Grace UMC
Carmi Emmanuel UMC
Carmi First UMC
Carrier Mills First UMC
Carterville UMC
Cedar Grove UMC
Pittsburg UMC
Cypress UMC
Center UMC
Luther's Chapel UMC
Colp UMC
Crab Orchard UMC
Cross and Flame Ministries UMC
Crossville UMC
McHenry UMC
Dahlgren UMC
Macedonia UMC
Wesley Chapel UMC
Energy UMC
Enfield UMC
Wesley Chapel UMC
Webb's Chapel UMC
Equality UMC
Ridgway UMC
Shawneetown Emmanuel UMC
Fountain UMC
Galatia UMC
Raleigh UMC
Glendale UMC
Eddyville UMC
Golconda First UMC
Cave In Rock UMC
Goreville UMC
Creal Springs UMC
Grand Tower UMC
Wolf Lake UMC
Ware UMC
West Frankfort Antioch UMC
West Frankfort Central UMC
Harrisburg First UMC
Greenwood UMC
Stiritz UMC
Jonesboro UMC
Walnut Grove UMC
Oak Grove UMC
Karnak UMC
Cross Road UMC
Marion Aldersgate UMC
Marion First UMC
McLeansboro First UMC
Metropolis First UMC
Mount Moriah UMC
Pleasant Grove UMC
New Burnside UMC
Taylor UMC
Norris City UMC
Shiloh UMC
Olive Branch UMC
Tamms UMC
Pinckneyville UMC
Powers UMC
Rosiclare UMC
Sesser UMC
Valier UMC
Sunfield UMC
Tate's Chapel UMC
Broughton UMC
Vergennes Wesley UMC
Elkville UMC
Vienna UMC
West Frankfort Trinity UMC
Zeigler UMC
Royalton UMC
Zion UMC
Embarras River District
Asbury UMC

Funkhouser UMC
Beecher City UMC
Shumway UMC
Emmanuel UMC
Casey UMC
Charleston Otterbein UMC
Oakland UMC
Charleston Wesley UMC
Cowden UMC
Lakewood UMC
Dogwood Prairie UMC
Seed Chapel UMC
Effingham Centenary UMC
Falmouth UMC
Willow Hill UMC
Stewardson UMC
Mode UMC
Strasburg UMC
Washington UMC
Gaskill UMC
Flat Rock UMC
Palestine Grace UMC
Cottonwood UMC
Lerna UMC
Harmon UMC
Montrose UMC
Woodbury UMC
Harvest UMC
Humboldt UMC
Hume UMC
Kirk Chapel UMC
Marshall Asbury UMC
Grandview UMC
Marshall First UMC
Marshall Armstrong UMC
Marshall Emmanuel UMC
Zion UMC
Marshall Trinity UMC
Dunlap UMC
Patton UMC
Mattoon First UMC
Coffeen UMC
Fillmore UMC
Hillsboro UMC
Irving UMC
Witt UMC
Neoga Grace UMC
Toledo UMC
Etna UMC
Newton Grace UMC
Kedron UMC
Nokomis UMC
Oak Ridge UMC
Oblong Central UMC
Oblong Evangelical UMC
Oliver UMC
Paris First UMC
Paris Otterbein UMC
Vermilion UMC
Pearl Chapel UMC
Pleasant Valley UMC
Robinson First UMC
Hutsonville UMC
Fairview UMC
Trinity Chapel UMC
Salem UMC
Scottland UMC
Fourth Street UMC
Wesley Chapel UMC
Shelbyville First UMC
Sugar Grove UMC
Tower Hill UMC
Herrick UMC
Vandalia Haley Chapel UMC
Vandalia Luster Chapel UMC
Watson UMC
West Liberty UMC
Westfield UMC
Zion UMC
Zion Hill UMC
Illinois River District
Bartonville UMC
Kingston Mines UMC
Blue Ridge UMC
Boyd's Grove UMC
Brimfield UMC

Canton South Park UMC
Shields' Chapel UMC
Canton Wesley UMC
Chillicothe First UMC
Crossroads UMC
Cuba UMC
London Mills UMC
East Peoria Faith UMC
Deer Creek UMC
Delavan UMC
Dunlap Prospect UMC
East Peoria First UMC
Eureka UMC
Hanna City UMC
Trivoli UMC
Henry UMC
Washburn UMC
Kewanee First UMC
Varna UMC
West Jersey UMC
Laura UMC
Lewistown UMC
Mackinaw UMC
Maples Mill UMC
Morton UMC
Mossville UMC
Mount Pleasant UMC
Norris UMC
Pekin First UMC
Pekin Grace UMC
Peoria Bethel UMC
Peoria Bradley Epworth UMC
Peoria First UMC
Peoria Forrest Hill UMC
Peoria Northwest UMC
Peoria University UMC
Princeville UMC
RiversEdge UMC
Saint David UMC
Bryant UMC
Sheffield UMC
Smithfield Brock UMC
Locust Lane UMC
Texas UMC
Tremont UMC
Washington Evangelical UMC
White Chapel UMC
Monterey UMC
Willow Hill UMC
Wyoming UMC
Neponset UMC
Iroquois River District
Allerton UMC
Arcola UMC
Arthur UMC
Batestown UMC
Union Corner UMC
Bellflower UMC
Bement UMC
Camargo UMC
Centerville UMC
Seymour UMC
White Heath UMC
Champaign Faith UMC
Champaign First UMC
Champaign New Horizon UMC
Cissna Park UMC
Rankin UMC
Collison UMC
Countryside UMC
Tolono UMC
Danville Farmers Chapel UMC
Danville First UMC
Danville Bowman Avenue UMC
Danville Saint James UMC
Donovan UMC
Crescent City UMC
Fairmount UMC
Fairview UMC
Georgetown UMC
Farmer City UMC
Weedman UMC
Fisher UMC
Fithian UMC
Oakwood UMC
Hebron UMC

Kaskaskia River District
Adams Corner UMC
Albion UMC
Bethel UMC
Allendale UMC
Alma UMC
Pleasant Grove UMC
Asbury Chapel UMC
Bellmont UMC
Beulah UMC
Bridgeport UMC
Petrolia UMC
Centralia First UMC
Irvington UMC
Cornerstone UMC
Dix UMC
Union Chapel UMC
Garrison Temple UMC
Enterprise UMC
West UMC
Fairfield Ellen Moore UMC
Cisne UMC
Johnsonville UMC
Bethel UMC
Fairfield First UMC
Parkersburg UMC
Ebenezer Sams UMC
Little Wabash UMC
Calhoun UMC
Ebenezer North UMC
Farina UMC
Flora First UMC
Flora Trinity UMC
Grayville UMC
Browns UMC
Ina UMC
Waltonville UMC
Kinmundy First UMC
Wesley UMC
Lancaster UMC
Billett UMC
Lawrenceville Zion UMC
Louisville UMC
Mount Carmel Evangelical UMC
Mount Carmel Trinity UMC
Mount Vernon Epworth UMC
Wayne City UMC
Zion UMC
Mount Vernon First UMC
Mount Vernon West Salem
Trinity UMC
Odin UMC

Gilead UMC
Olney First UMC
Olney Saint Paul UMC
Pinkstaff UMC
Chauncey-Landes UMC
Pleasant Grove UMC
Richview UMC
Saint Francisville UMC
Salem Grace UMC
Salem Trinity UMC
Iuka UMC
Sandoval UMC
Patoka UMC
Boulder UMC
Shattuc UMC
Sumner UMC
Clay City UMC
Harmony UMC
Union Chapel UMC
Vandalia First UMC
Xenia UMC
LaMoine River District
Ashland UMC
Peter Cartwright UMC
Astoria UMC
Sheldon's Grove UMC
Batchtown UMC
Beardstown UMC
Grafton UMC
Griggsville UMC
New Salem UMC
Detroit UMC
Florence UMC
Oxville UMC
Perry UMC
Browning UMC
Sugar Grove UMC
Camp Point UMC
Centennial Ebenezer UMC
Carlinville UMC
Carrollton UMC
Christ UMC
Carthage First UMC
Concord UMC
Arenzville UMC
Bluff Springs UMC
Doddsville UMC
Bluffs UMC
Naples UMC
Beverly UMC
Plainville UMC
Richfield UMC
Franklin UMC
Durbin UMC
Greenfield UMC
Rockbridge UMC
Hamilton UMC
Warsaw UMC
Havana First UMC
Industry UMC
Vermont UMC
Jacksonville Centenary UMC
Jacksonville Brooklyn UMC
Jacksonville Grace UMC
Jacksonville Wesley Chapel UMC
Jerseyville UMC
Littleton UMC
Living Faith UMC
Manchester UMC
Mount Sterling First UMC
Columbus UMC
Murrayville UMC
Jacksonville Asbury UMC
Palmyra UMC
Modesto UMC
Paloma UMC
Pleasant Grove UMC
Payson UMC
Bath UMC
Fairview UMC
Quincy Union UMC
Quincy Vermont Street UMC
Rosedale UMC
Rural UMC
Rushville First UMC
Barry UMC
New Canton UMC
Pleasant Hill UMC
Virden First UMC
Girard UMC
Virginia UMC
Waverly UMC
Brooklyn UMC
Ebenezer UMC
Houston UMC
Camden UMC
Winchester UMC

Mississippi River District
Hartford First UMC
Elsah UMC
Belleville St. Matthew UMC
Belleville Union UMC
Benld UMC
Bunker Hill UMC
Carlyle First UMC
Huey UMC
Beckemeyer UMC
Caseyville UMC
Chester First UMC
Columbia Bethany UMC
Coulterville UMC
Tilden UMC
Edwardsville Immanuel UMC
Edwardsville Saint John's UMC
Ellis Grove UMC
New Palestine UMC
Preston UMC
Fairview Heights Christ UMC
Fairview Heights Prospect
Park UMC
Gillespie First UMC
Glen Carbon New Bethel UMC
Granite City Nameoki UMC
Granite City Trinity UMC
Greenville First UMC
Highland Hope UMC
Keyesport UMC
Lebanon First UMC
Marissa UMC
Maryville Saint Luke's UMC
Mascoutah Bethel UMC
Medora UMC
Piasa UMC
Mount Olive UMC
Sorento UMC
Mulberry Grove UMC
Pleasant Mound UMC
Nashville Grace UMC
New Athens UMC
New Baden UMC
O'Fallon First UMC
Okawville UMC
Pocahontas UMC
Shiloh UMC
Shipman UMC
Dorchester UMC
Sparta First UMC
Staunton UMC
Steeleville UMC
Percy UMC
Trenton First UMC
Troy UMC
Worden UMC
Saint Jacob UMC
Wood River First UMC
Sangamon River District
Argenta UMC
Warrensburg UMC
Assumption UMC
Findlay UMC
Windsor UMC
Athens UMC
Cantrall UMC
Beason UMC
McLean UMC
Waynesville UMC
Bissell UMC
Blue Mound UMC
Buckeye UMC
Owaneco UMC
South Fork UMC
Chatham UMC
Cisco UMC
Clinton UMC
Decatur Central UMC
Decatur First UMC
Decatur Grace UMC
Decatur Wesley UMC
Divernon UMC
Thayer UMC
Edinburg UMC
Stonington UMC
Elkhart UMC
New Holland UMC
Fairview UMC
Farmersville UMC
Forsyth UMC
Fountain of Life UMC
Garver Brick UMC
Island Grove UMC
Kenney UMC
Lincoln First UMC
Loami UMC
Long Creek UMC

Dalton City UMC
Maroa UMC
Mason City UMC
San Jose UMC
Middletown UMC
Easton UMC
Midland UMC
Monticello UMC
Morrisonville UMC
Mount Auburn UMC
Chestnut UMC
Latham UMC
Mount Zion UMC
Bethany UMC
Sanner Chapel UMC
Niantic UMC
Illiopolis UMC
Cerro Gordo UMC
Lovington UMC
Hammond UMC
LaPlace UMC
Pana UMC
Petersburg UMC
Elwin UMC
Macon UMC
Zion Chapel UMC
Raymond Community Of
Faith UMC
Rochester UMC
Sharon UMC
Sherman UMC
Springfield Asbury UMC
Springfield Cotton Hill UMC
Springfield Douglas Avenue UMC
Springfield First UMC
Springfield Grace UMC
New Salem UMC
Springfield Laurel UMC
Sugar Creek UMC
Taylorville UMC
Williamsville UMC
Spoon River District
Abingdon UMC
Aledo UMC
Alpha UMC
Altona UMC
Oneida UMC
Blandinsville UMC
Burnside UMC
New Philadelphia UMC
Point Pleasant UMC
Colchester UMC
Hills Grove UMC
Colona UMC
East Moline Christ Multisite UMC
Elmwood UMC
Fairfield UMC
Fairview Center UMC
Galesburg Faith UMC
Galesburg First UMC
Geneseo First UMC
Cambridge UMC
Geneseo Grace UMC
Annawan Community UMC
Fairview UMC
Hooppole Zion UMC
Henderson UMC
North Henderson UMC
Hillsdale UMC
Illinois City UMC
Pine Bluff UMC
Kirkwood UMC
Smithshire UMC
Knoxville UMC
Durham UMC
Terre Haute UMC
Good Hope UMC
Jerusalem UMC
Loraine UMC
Macomb Wesley UMC
Maquon UMC
Douglas UMC
Orange Chapel UMC
Maxey Chapel UMC
Milan Trinity UMC
Green River UMC
Mineral UMC
Moline Bethel Wesley UMC
Moline Riverside UMC
Monmouth First UMC
Nauvoo UMC
Galva First UMC
Bishop Hill UMC
Oquawka UMC
Gladstone UMC
Biggsville UMC
Orion UMC
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Port Byron First UMC
Reynolds UMC
Taylor Ridge UMC
Rock Island Two Rivers UMC
Roseville UMC
Swan Creek UMC
Stronghurst UMC
Church of the Cross UMC
Hampton Grace UMC
Victoria UMC
Viola UMC
Preemption UMC
Walnut Grove UMC
Joy UMC
Eliza Community UMC
New Boston UMC
Williamsfield UMC
Dahinda UMC
Vermilion River District
Atlanta UMC
Ebenezer UMC
Hopedale UMC
Bloomington Park UMC
Bloomington Wesley UMC
Bonfield First UMC
Bonfield Evangelical UMC
Grand Prairie UMC
Bourbonnais Grace Comm. UMC
Braceville UMC
Mazon UMC
Bradley Wesley UMC
Chatsworth UMC
Forrest UMC
Chenoa UMC
Coal City UMC
Cornell UMC
Downs UMC
Dwight UMC
El Paso UMC
Fairbury First UMC
Herscher UMC
Reddick UMC
South Wilmington UMC
United Church of Heyworth
Kankakee Asbury UMC
Kankakee Saint Mark UMC
Kankakee Trinity UMC
Bradley Evangelical UMC
LeRoy UMC
Lexington First UMC
Long Point UMC
Ransom UMC
Verona UMC
Manteno UMC
McDowell UMC
Minonk UMC
Wenona Saint John's UMC
Momence First UMC
Grant Park First UMC
Hennepin UMC
Magnolia UMC
McNabb UMC
Normal Calvary UMC
Normal First UMC
Normal Morningstar UMC
Bloomington West Olive
Faith UMC
Pontiac First UMC
Ritchey UMC
Roanoke UMC
Secor UMC
Saunemin UMC
Saybrook Wesbein UMC
Streator First UMC
Grand Ridge UMC
Ellsworth UMC
Cropsey UMC
Colfax UMC
Pleasant Grove UMC
Tonica UMC
Lostant UMC
Richland UMC
Cabery UMC
Cullom UMC
Kempton UMC

JUNE 2018

To the more than 700 congregations in the Illinois Great Rivers Conference who
attained 100 percent in payment of apportionments. Through your sacrificial giving,
much is being accomplished through the IGRC and through our connectional system.

Gibson City UMC
Gifford UMC
Ashkum UMC
Hindsboro UMC
Homer UMC
Hoopeston UMC
Wellington UMC
Iroquois UMC
Loda UMC
Ludlow UMC
Mahomet UMC
Mansfield UMC
Middlefork UMC
Milford UMC
Woodland UMC
Mount Vernon UMC
Bondville UMC
Newman UMC
Murdock UMC
Ogden UMC
Broadlands UMC
Melvin UMC
Paxton First UMC
Pesotum UMC
Quest Grace UMC
Rantoul First UMC
Ridge Farm UMC
Indianola UMC
Roberts UMC
Rossville UMC
Bismarck UMC
Sadorus UMC
Parkville UMC
Saint Joseph UMC
Savoy UMC
Shiloh UMC
Sidell UMC
Chrisman UMC
Sullivan UMC
Tuscola UMC
Urbana First UMC
Urbana Wesley UMC
Villa Grove UMC
Watseka UMC
Weldon UMC
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MIKE ABEL

JOHN MCINTOSH

41 YEARS OF SERVICE

MARY BRADY

JOY CASCHETTA

PAUL COPELAND

27 YEARS OF SERVICE

20 YEARS OF SERVICE

23 YEARS OF SERVICE

43 YEARS OF SERVICE

DEBRA OLSSON

JAMES PEAK

DAN PERRY

JANICE REEDER*

19 YEARS OF SERVICE

34 YEARS OF SERVICE

21 YEARS OF SERVICE

9 YEARS OF SERVICE

*(Deceased)

KELLY COX

WILLIAM EASTIN

34 YEARS OF SERVICE

41 YEARS OF SERVICE

ROGER RUSSELL

RANDY RUTLEDGE

43 YEARS OF SERVICE

10 YEARS OF SERVICE

Honoring Our Retirees
A total of 30 persons totaling 933 years of service have retired or will retire at the 2018 Annual Conference. The retiring class was
invited to be interviewed by video and/or respond to the questions in writing. The stories on the next several pages reflect those
who were interviewed, but all the following clergy will be recognized at the retiree celebration set for Friday at 10:45 a.m.

Michael B. Abel
I have been the recipient of prayer
– the prayers of my grandmother, my
home church (Marshall Emmanuel
UMC) and my high school Sunday
School teacher. Not only has prayer
enabled me to answer God’s call into
the ministry but has sustained me in
ministry as I have served. I have been
blessed that in every church I have
served, there were people who were
faithful in uplifting me in prayer and it
made all the difference.

Mary Brady
My call to ministry came from an
encounter with the Bible. Growing up
Roman Catholic, our family had a large
Bible at home. It was never opened but
once I was on my own, I began reading
the Bible and as an introspective kid,
I found a deep appreciation for the
Word.
Once I was in ministry, I found out
that the Bible wasn’t just for teaching
and academic pursuit. I learned that
ministry was also pastoring. The Bible
was meant to minister to people in
their time of need as well as teach. And
in so doing, I learned something new
about God.
My new chapter in ministry is
going to enable me to get back to
interests such as water color painting,
cooking, baking and gardening. I also
hope to find more time for reading,
writing and taking care of my only
grandchild. Although there are options

in ministry available, I think for the
time being, I am going to be a disciple.

Joy Caschetta
Paul Copeland
A lot of what keeps me fired up
is just the realization that you are
ministering and touching the people
in Jesus. I have been blessed in seeing
people come to Jesus and accept them
as their Savior; seeing young Christians
and mature Christians grow their faith;
and being able to be there in special
times of need.
Much of these blessings are rooted
in the call. Ministry has times of
discouragement and frustration. In
those times, you have to go back and
remember that God really did call me
to do this. To know that call is what
really keeps you fired up.
I don’t know yet what God has
planned for me in retirement; but
knowing that God has something
for me to do will keep me fired up.
I am going to take some time, enjoy
time with my wife and family. I think
there will be some opportunity in the
community.
I hold on to three promises – I will
never leave you nor forsake you; My
grace is sufficient for your every need;
and nothing can separate us from the
love of God.

Kelly Cox
I am a second-career pastor who
was called in my high school senior
year.
Two of my friends went to the
altar. The young girl fulfilled her
Christ-centered devotion by becoming
a nurse. The other friend has been an
excellent pastor in our conference. I
used the excuse that I was just trying
to be like Alan, and finally answered
the call with a wife and two children.
The fire had burned down to embers;
but I did have the fastest checkbook
in the church we were attending.
Once I made a clear decision, the path
became open with opportunities never
imagined. To this day, the fire has not
died down.
I have tried to be innovative,
creative and a good listener to the Holy
Spirit. I know that the fire will continue
to flame. I know the fire will change
just as it always does. The question has
not gone away nor been completed.
I love to go to Wal-Mart University
or anywhere there is an open bench.
Everyone needs to be affirmed about
peace, God’s love and which way to the
Deli.

William Lakota Eastin
Daryl Fansler
I first heard the call when I was 9
years old. I had several health issues
and somehow felt God has a plan for

me if I am able to make it through that
time. I got better as I got older and my
call was confirmed throughout that
time.
One of the joys has been
discovering new skills I didn’t know
I had with training and continual
learning. But the greatest joy is sharing
the love of Jesus Christ with people and
spending time with them, especially
reaching out to the next generation
of believers. I really have a passion
for them. My wife and I see this as
something we want to continue into
retirement.
Generation X and Yers have been
teaching me a great deal these past
few years and through technology and
social media, the church is blessed with
new ways of sharing the Gospel with
the next generation.

Steve Goodin
One of the biggest influences in
my call into ministry was the pastor
of my home church. My parents were
going through a divorce and I felt like I
had lost everything. Through spending
time at his house, my faith grew and as
I got older, I knew I wanted to be like
him.
When I was in my first
appointment, the pastor came to visit.
My wife had noted that I had a bad
habit when preaching that I got on my
tip toes and rocked back and forth.
When she asked me about it, I told her
I didn’t know why I did that. And then
observing the pastor preach, I found
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DARYL FANSLER

44 YEARS OF SERVICE

ALAN SIMONSON

22 YEARS OF SERVICE

STEVE GOODIN

JEAN HEMBROUGH

VAUGHN HOFFMAN
34 YEARS OF SERVICE

30 YEARS OF SERVICE

IN-SOOK HWANG

STEVE LIVENGOOD

JAMES SLONE

ROOSEVELT SMITH

STEVEN MICHAEL SMITH

JAMES TINZMANN

SHARON TREPTOW

29 YEARS OF SERVICE

52 YEARS OF SERVICE

41 YEARS OF SERVICE

23 YEARS OF SERVICE

35 YEARS OF SERVICE

JOHN VIDAKOKVICH
40 YEARS OF SERVICE

out he did that and so I had picked it
up from him!
My love for being with people has
kept me fired up in ministry. Each
person was different, and I found
exceptionalism in every one of them.
As I get close to retirement, one of
the greatest blessings will be spending
more time with my wife, Brenda.
That didn’t always happen in active
ministry and I am looking forward to it
occurring in retirement.

Jean Hembrough
From the time I answered the call
to ministry until the present, ministry
has been a journey with people.
Whether it was people who prayed for
me as I answered the call to ministry or
those to which I have been privileged
to serve through my ministry, we have
walked and journeyed together.
There have even been those with
whom we haven’t always got along
because we aren’t perfect. Sometimes
personalities don’t fit together but
some of those individuals have been
my best teachers along the way.
I continue to look forward to new
ways of relating and meeting people in
ways other than a professional way in
retirement. I look forward in joining
them in serving Christ in whatever
new ways are out there.

Vaughn Hoffman
My call to ministry was a gradual
enlightenment. I grew up in the

church in the former Central Illinois
Conference. My earliest days in
Hoopeston UMC is filled with good
people who nurtured the call to
ministry oriented toward community.
They taught that faith could be both
intellectually curious and at the same
time, be spiritually alive.
I remember Jim Whitehurst in his
retirement speech many years ago,
saying, “If you find a job you really
love, you never work a day in your life.”
Certainly, ministry has its challenging
days, but the inner joy of being in
ministry with others has been a most
fulfilling journey for me.
One of things I look forward to is
a much freer schedule than ministry
affords many times. Fly fishing, biking
and running are on the horizon but I
will continue to look for ways both in
the church and beyond the church to
be engaged with other people.

In-Sook Hwang
It took a wilderness journey to
hear God’s call to ministry. When we
left South Korea for the United States,
the dreams of paradise turned into a
wilderness journey. It felt like I was
uprooted at times.
I have been blessed by the people
in the various congregations I have
served. One of the churches was
affectionately called “Country Club
Church,” in which there were several
community leaders. I encouraged
these men who were avid golfers to
participate in the 34-week Disciple

20 YEARS OF SERVICE

PETER WEHRLY

30 YEARS OF SERVICE

19 YEARS OF SERVICE

30 YEARS OF SERVICE

TOM WILBER*

47 YEARS OF SERVICE

Bible Study. They agreed on the
condition that I take up golfing.
And while I took lessons and tried
to learn golf, I never really mastered
the game, I was a success because the
men became spiritual leaders in the
church because of Disciple Bible Study.
While I cannot see myself as
retired, I do plan to take some time
off to rest, play and enjoy my four
grandchildren. I also plan to get out
the sewing machine which has been in
the moving box for several years.

Steven B. Livengood
When you start your first church,
you have this larger than life idea that
when you walk in, it’s going to grow
into a megachurch. When it doesn’t,
you start questioning, “Am I really
getting the Word out?”
Then all of a sudden, you find
one or two people come in and you
begin to realize that you have made
a difference in someone’s life. I have
been very fortunate in my ministry
that there have been one or two pillars
in each church that have loved me,
cared for me and my wife and that is
what keeps the fire going inside.
Retirement offers the possibility of
a whole new type of ministry. I am not
sure where I will be or what I will be
doing. But I do believe God has a place
and a plan for me. The uncertainty is
kind of shaky but God’s grace never
fails.

*(Deceased)

RICHARD VANGIESEN
39 YEARS OF SERVICE

JAMES WILLIAMS

33 YEARS OF SERVICE

John McIntosh
Part of what fired me up to answer
the call to ministry was observing
my father who found great joy in the
ministry and was gratified to do it.
I have found in my own ministry
that following Jesus Christ into a
relationship with God gave meaning
and depth to my life and my faith.
And it is most gratifying to be able to
share that with others and see their
lives changed and transformed by a
life of faith. That kind of change can
provide healing and wholeness and
provide encouragement to the difficult
moments of life and add to the joy in
celebrating the great moments of life.
I assume that retirement may
take on new forms, but that the
basic framework of growing in
relationship with God and then sharing
it with others in a way that brings
transformation, healing and wholeness
will continue into retirement as you
share with other people.

Debra Olsson
I was fired up for Jesus as I grew
up in the church and when I first felt
God calling me into the field of social
work in my teenage years. Then a little
later, through the encouragement of an
atheist sociology, I took a second look
at my career path.
I couldn’t deny the fact that my
faith is such an important part of
who I am. I prayed, and I got fired
up about somehow putting social
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work and ministry together. God
opened doors for me and led me to
new role model within the church. I
was first in diaconal ministry and in
1997, transitioned and was ordained
a full permanent Deacon in the first
ordination class.
I’m a problem solver. My primary
responsibility has been as a hospital
social work director. Helping people
with the barriers that get in the way of
them fully benefiting from the health
care they are receiving has kept me
fired up. The system is complicated
and sometimes it’s the basics of life
that people need. I have been blessed
to minister to them both inside and
outside the church. I have been all
about bridging church and world.

James Peak
I felt my call to ministry at age
14 or 15 at Beulah Camp Meeting
in Eldorado. However, later I began
believing that God made a mistake
and so I went a different direction and
ended up in Vietnam, among other
things. And once again, I experienced

more encouraging to you.
As I enter retirement, my wife says
that preachers are to be an intelligent
group. However, they need to look up
the word “retirement” means in the
dictionary. So I am retiring from a
single church in McLeansboro and am
taking three churches in retirement
around Mt. Vernon. And what will
keep me fired up will be the same
thing that I have experienced in active
ministry.

Dan Perry
Three different pastors were
instrumental in getting me fired up
for Jesus – the late Rev. Jack Kaley,
who along with members of Decatur
Central UMC, loved me into the
Kingdom; Rev. Luther Clark, who
was pastor of my first full-time youth
pastor’s position in Ripley, Tenn.; and
Rev. Bob Souders, who told me he
knew I was called to be a pastor the
first time he met me.
Finishing strong is important to
me. I want to leave the pulpit ministry strong. I don’t want to let my local

retirement.
Another outlet is playing in the Rivers of Life Band. Our spouses have told
us it is the cheapest therapy we could
ever get.

Janice Reeder
Roger Russell
I was called into the ministry in
seventh grade – two years before coming to Christ in faith. I have always
had that inner call even when I did not
understand “why.”
My passions in active ministry has
been missions, being part of missions
on the mission field as well as local missions; youth ministry and the
development of liturgy and worship,
interweaving the various elements of
worship with the scriptural text; and
then the Scripture itself, discovering
the message and its application in life.
My wife and I are looking forward
to participating in worship at a
different level. We can join choirs
together and participate in ministries
together. I feel a strong desire to
continue to preach and be in ministry,
so I am taking retirement but I am not
ready to quit. And blessed with good
health, I am looking forward to doing
those ministries without doing the
paperwork. I’ll let someone else take
care of that.

Randy Rutledge

this unshakable sense of God and that
God knew what God was doing.
If you don’t like people, don’t go
into the ministry. I have had people in
every congregation that supported me
and prayed with and for me. Granted
there are those that are more difficult,
but then to see them change, is even

church down, but I especially don’t
want to let the Lord down.
One of the greatest gifts has been
the mentoring of two young pastors –
one in Florida and one in Michigan. I
have also started a ministry of encouragement to pastors in the Highland
area where I will be moving upon

There was always that tug (to enter
the ministry), but instead I taught
school for eight years and then worked
at a power plant for 29 years. In middle
age, I completed the Disciple courses
and hospice training and went on the
Walk to Emmaus. I felt through these
experiences as well as leadership in my
home church that God was preparing
me to be the pastor of a church.
I resisted because I didn’t think
I had what it took but through the
encouragement of my wife and my
pastor, I realize God was calling
me into the ministry. Besides, I was
nearing retirement age and thought it’s
now or never. I’ve been more blessed
than I ever imagined.
The high privilege of being God’s

agent, the privilege of speaking of
God’s grace from the pulpit; the privilege of being welcomed and needed
in those sacred moments – marriages,
baptisms and loss – gave me the sense
that God was using me and kept me
fired up.

Alan Simonson
I have been in many different
churches in my life and even as I
struggled with my call to ministry. It
was The United Methodist Church
that took my questions seriously and
tried to help me. Others said “you just
know” or “you can’t because of this.”
My main question was how do you
know that you are being called. Rev.
Don Ferrill listened to me and said,
“Alan, if you don’t wrestle with the call
to ministry, I doubt if you have a call.”
And he shared his story with me which
helped me immensely.
In retirement, I don’t know what I
will be doing. I know I will be involved
in helping people who want to walk
with God. I look forward to that. But I
won’t miss the administrative stuff even
though people tell me I am good at it.

James Slone
When I was 15 years old at Epworth
Camp, I met Jesus and I never got over
it. I went to the altar, figuring I would
pray a little bit, try to do better the rest
of my life but I had an encounter with
Christ that he became very real to me
and moved into my life in such a way I
had to talk about it. It changed everything.
What kept me fired up in ministry
was maintaining that relationship in
Christ. I feel I have grown in that relationship. In some ways, I don’t know
Him better than I did at the beginning and in other ways, I know Him
much, much better. I have never gotten
beyond the awe of who He is, and what
He is able to do in the lives of people I
deal with every day.
I still have a burning to preach and
I am concerned about being able to
maintain the devotional life (both personally as well as corporately with the
church). Those things strengthen and
help me. I am not ready to quit yet. I
believe there is still a lot that I can still
learn, but even more importantly, more
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to know about Him.

Roosevelt Sam
Smith II

know my spirit, heart and mind will be
tugged even in this next stage of life.

James Tinzmann

We came from a very poor family. My ancestors left the United States
and went to Liberia following the
Emancipation. My mother, who was
a preacher, wanted me to follow as a
third generation of pastors. I told her I
wasn’t interested and it wasn’t going to
happen.
My mother told me she was going to keep praying. After receiving a
scholarship to Ireland, I heard God say,
“I have provided a scholarship for you
that doesn’t cost you a dime. What are
you going to do for me?”
When I came back I tried bargaining with God. I became a business
manager trainee with a United Methodist Church in Liberia.
A second scholarship took me
abroad and that voice again asked,
“What are you going to do for me?”
I finally answered the call and came
to the United States to attend seminary.
Through my ministry, I have been
able to encounter people who are in
need of Jesus and God has blessed me
as I have ministered to them.
And it all began because my mother
started praying for me.

While growing up, the influence of
my home church was influential in my
later call into ministry. It was a vital
and strong church. My experiences
there helped me to see that a Christian
vocation was a possibility.
Originally, I saw counseling was the
direction but an internship refined that
call and I entered pastoral ministry.
I have thoroughly enjoyed being
with people, working with people and
perhaps make a change in people’s
lives. In the process, I have seen change
in my own life by spending time with
them.
As I enter into retirement, I do not
see myself not being with people. I
believe that I will still be in ministry –
whether in the church or a food pantry.
Retirement plans also include
perhaps setting up a model railroad,
traveling and having more leisure time
with my wife and family.

Steven Michael Smith

John Vidakovich

My mother was influential in my
faith development. While we didn’t go
to church regularly, there were those
television evangelists that she admired.
One of the main messages I took from
listening to them was that I was loved
by God.
She also had heroes such as Martin
Luther King and Gandhi and the work
they did to create a better world for everyone. This, along with the influence
of a Wesley Foundation director while
in college at Central Michigan University helped me to develop love for the
least and the lost.
As I think about retirement, I give
thanks for the many people I have had
the opportunity to be in ministry. That
even includes those that were challenging which, over time, made me a better
pastor. Retirement is jumping off into
the Unknown, which is both exciting and yet, scary. Even with that, I

Sharon Treptow
Rick VanGiesen
I went to church because of a pair
of brown eyes. I followed this girl to
church youth group and ended up with
an experience of God’s justifying grace
and I took it seriously.
That experience fired me up and
led me to ask the question, “So, now
what?” It’s one thing to love Jesus; but
now what? I sought out counsel from
my pastor, Rev. Phil Gardner, who encouraged me to think about ministry.
For me, being fired up is the handson mission work with a variety of
people – the homeless, the poor, the
disadvantaged. I have been a tutor to
disadvantaged children. I get fired up
when I am able to make God’s love
tangible to a person. I think that is the
most important task of ministry.
What will keep me fired up in
retirement is being able to be a lifelong learner. I hope to be a part of a

covenant group. I have always been a
part of a lectionary study group with
which I hope to continue. And being
able to have the hands-on experiences
of ministry as my wife and I move to a
new setting July 1.

Peter Wehrly
I remember a comment an elder
statesman in the former Missouri East
Conference made to me when I was
first in the ministry. “It’s so good to
see excited young men entering pulpit
ministry.” I’ve reflected often on that
statement over the past 30 years.
Excitement in ministry is only
possible through the engaging power
of God’s Holy Spirit. Whether it was
1987, 1998, 2008 or 2018, the Holy
Spirit is what has made it possible for
me to remain fired up. Emotions ebb
and flow during one’s ministry years.
The low times are lifted by the Holy
Spirit and the high times are enjoyed
with the Holy Spirit. The heat of a
wood fire is only brought to full force
because of oxygen, and the heat of one’s
ministry is only possible through the
empowering flame of God’s Spirit.
As I preach my last sermon, make
my last hospital visit, walk out of the
parsonage for the last time, I leave
with you with this: “It’s so good to see
excited young people entering pulpit
ministry.”
May God’s Holy Spirit be a partner
with you in all your days.

Thomas Wilber

James A. Williams
I struggled with my call to ministry
but the more time I spent in Bible
Study in my church, the more it seems
to come alive to me. I had a good
pastor who was a great mentor who
saw something in Jim Williams that
Jim Williams didn’t see. It was through
his ministry and the love of the church
that sent me on this path.
When I finally said yes to God, the
burden I had been struggling with was
lifted. And I am grateful to God for
giving me the opportunity.
What fires me up is seeing the
church get excited about Jesus in their
lives. When I see youth getting excited
about coming to church, the fellowship
of believers and their wanting to be a
part of the church, there is excitement.
Of course, the church needs to let them
be involved now because unless they
are a part of the church now, they won’t
be here in the future.
As I enter retirement, I am looking
forward to seven-day weekends. I
will be in ministry of some kind as
God will have something for me to
do. Through my years in the ministry,
there have been those who have
supported me as a pastor. I hope to be
a support to my pastor as I retire and
become part of a local church.
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Could you explain the plans of the Commission on a Way
Forward and the Council of Bishops recommendation?
The Council of Bishops considered three plans
developed by the Commission on a Way Forward.
The Council of Bishops has indicated its majority
recommendation for the One Church Plan, which
could allow for different approaches in different
places. Their report to the special called 2019
General Conference will also include information
about the other two plans.
One Church Plan (recommended): The
one-church model would allow different United
Methodists in different places to make different
decisions regarding ministry with or by LGBTQ
persons rather than maintaining a single
standard that operates everywhere throughout
the worldwide church. This plan would remove
restrictive language from the Book of Discipline
and give conferences, churches and pastors the
flexibility to “uniquely reach their missional
context in relation to human sexuality without
changing the connectional nature of The United
Methodist Church."
United Methodists in central conferences in
Africa, Asia and Europe would retain the authority
to adapt the Book of Discipline and could continue
to include their traditional language and values.
This plan would also protect the rights of
United Methodists whose theological convictions
will not allow them to perform same-sex weddings
or ordain LGBTQ people.
Traditionalist Plan: This plan would affirm the
current language about homosexuality in the Book
of Discipline and seek to strengthen enforcement
for violations of church law.
Connectional-Conference Plan: This plan
would create three connectional conferences based
on theology or perspective, each having clearly
defined values (accountability, contextualization

UMNS Photo by Mike DuBose
Bishop Cynthia F. Harvey (right) answers questions during a press conference about the United Methodist Church's
Way Forward plan to address how the denomination ministers with LGBTQ individuals at the conclusion of the church's
Council of Bishops meeting in Chicago. She is flanked by Bishops Bruce R. Ough (left) and Kenneth H. Carter.

and justice). The three connectional conferences
would function throughout the worldwide church
and the five existing U.S. jurisdictions would be
abolished.
Adaptations to the Book of Discipline would
be allowed by each connectional conference.
Annual conferences would determine their
affiliation with a connectional conference. Local
churches who choose a branch other than the one
chosen by their annual conference could vote to
join another conference. This plan would require

WHY The One Church Plan?
Recently the Council of Bishops agreed to recommend
to the Special Called Session of General Conference The
One Church Plan. A few folks have been wondering
why. Some have even suggested that the bishops were
wrong in favoring one plan over the other two put forth
by the Commission on A Way Forward. Still others
are wondering why we even need to talk about human
sexuality at all. “After all,” they say, “the Bible is clear.”

We have a wide-range of opinions and a variety of
theologies within our Methodist family. The One Church
Plan provides conferences, churches, and pastors the
flexibility to uniquely reach their missional context while
retaining the connectional nature of The United Methodist
Church.
The One Church Plan allows for contextualization of
language about human sexuality in support of the mission;
and allows for central conferences, especially those in
Africa, to retain their disciplinary authority to adapt the
Book of Discipline and continue to include traditional
language and values while fulfilling the vision of a global
and multicultural church.
This plan also encourages a generous unity by giving
United Methodists the ability to address different
missional contexts in ways that reflect their theological
convictions. The One Church Plan removes the restrictive
language of the Book of Discipline and adds assurances to
pastors and Conferences who due to their theological

convictions cannot perform same-sex weddings or ordain
self-avowed practicing homosexuals.
Please remember that bishops have no vote in
this legislative process. Our charge is to lead the
denomination and to maintain the unity of the body. We
each do that seeking the guidance of the Holy Spirit. Our
recommendation will come before the entire church
for final determination and vote. I hope this is helpful
information. Members of the IGRC Delegation would
love to hear from you should you have questions or input
regarding this matter.
I want to invite ALL IGRC United Methodist to join
together in prayer. Here are three ways that you might
consider yoking together in prayer as we await the Called
Session in February 2019:
1.

Fasting from Thursday dinner to mid-day on Friday
(as your dietary needs allow).

2.

United prayer at noon, praying The Lord’s Prayer
together.

3.

Praying daily with the global United Methodist from
2:23-2:26 a.m or p.m. depending on your preference
and time.

I love being your Bishop and want to see the Church
move forward!
God Bless
Bishop Frank J. Beard

multiple amendments to the denomination’s
constitution.
The full report and legislation will be available
following translation into the official languages of
the General Conference. The estimated release date
is July 8.
The 2019 General Conference will receive
the report and legislation and make decisions
about whether or how to change our current
connectional relationships.

Council of Bishops
clarifies statement
on recommendation
BY SAM HODGES

The Council of Bishops has issued a clarifying
statement about its recent recommendation based on
the work of the Commission on a Way Forward.
The May 18 statement from the council says that
its members voted by an “overwhelming majority” to
share the commission’s work and to recommend the
One Church Plan to the special General Conference
of The United Methodist Church, which will meet
early next year.
The One Church Plan would remove from
church law the statement that the practice of
homosexuality is against Christian teaching. It would
give clergy, local churches and conferences more
freedom with practices that are currently restricted
by the Book of Discipline, such as performing and
hosting same-sex weddings, and ordaining openly gay
persons as clergy.
The bishops’ new statement says: “The One
Church Plan will be placed before the General
Conference for legislative action.” It also says the
bishops will provide supplementary materials about

RECOMMENDATION CONTINUED ON PAGE 18

BY SAM HODGES

EVANSTON (UMNS) – The briefs are in and the
oral argument is set for a high-stakes meeting of the
denomination’s Judicial Council May 22-25 in Evanston,
Illinois.
At issue is what legislation may be considered during the
Feb. 23-26, 2019, special session of the General Conference,
called to deal with longstanding, schism-threatening
tensions over The United Methodist Church’s stance on
homosexuality.
Briefs submitted by the Council of Bishops and a group
of United Methodist chancellors argue that only petitions
consistent with the bishops’ own report to the special
General Conference would be in order, given the rationale
or “call” for the special meeting.
But others, including Texas Conference Bishop Scott Jones,
have written briefs holding that a broader approach is
required under church law.
Both sides acknowledge that under church law the special
General Conference can, by a two-thirds vote, expand the
agenda.
The Judicial Council, the denomination’s top court, is to
meet at the Evanston’s Hilton Orrington on May 22-25,
with a 90-minute oral hearing set to begin at 9 a.m., on May
22. The hearing will be livestreamed.
Bishops Bruce R. Ough is the immediate past president of
the Council of Bishops, and he is expected to speak at the
hearing.
Jones plans to speak for his own position, making this an
unusual occasion, at the least, of bishops arguing differently
before the Judicial Council. Jones’ sister-in-law, Deanell
Reece Tacha, is on the Judicial Council, but she told United
Methodist News Service that she is recusing herself from
this case.
The Judicial Council has granted not only Jones but others
submitting friend of the court briefs the chance to speak
briefly.
The United Methodist Church has faced decades of conflict
over how to be in ministry with LGBTQ individuals. Many
U.S. clergy and churches, and some conferences, have
challenged official church positions by performing and
hosting same-sex weddings, and by ordaining “self-avowed
practicing” gay clergy.
At General Conference 2016, with open talk of a
denominational breakup, delegates agreed to put on hold
consideration of petitions related to human sexuality. They
voted to let the Council of Bishops, with the help of a
Commission on a Way Forward, review relevant church law
and look for changes that would allow for as much unity as
possible.
The bishops called the special General Conference, set for
Feb. 23-26, 2019, in St. Louis, to deal solely with the human
sexuality question.
The Council of Bishops recently announced it is
recommending the One Church Plan, which would allow
local churches and conferences more freedom about
whether to participate in same-sex weddings and ordain
gay clergy. But the bishops said they would include in their
report two other plans, one of which would keep current
church law and provide for more rigorous enforcement of
violations.

own special session, called after the bishops asked for a
declaratory decision on whether United Methodist can
submit “valid positions” for General Conference 2019 if the
petitions are inconsistent with the bishops’ own report.
Ough has submitted a brief for the Council of Bishops,
noting that church law requires petitions considered at a
special General Conference to be “in harmony” with the
stated call for the meeting.
Ough, as president of the Council of Bishops, issued the
call this way: “The purpose of this special session of the
General Conference shall be limited to receiving and acting
upon a report from the Council of Bishops based on the
recommendation of the Commission on a Way Forward.”
The brief argues that petitions inconsistent with the
report are outside the boundaries of the special General
Conference.
Ough also stresses the looming petition deadline.

“Because the petition of the COB will not be filed until on
or immediately before the deadline of July 8, persons, other
than the COB, filing petitions by that deadline must guess
the content of the report and petition,” the brief says.
Thus, the brief goes on, it’s important for the Judicial
Council to offer guidance “on the scope of permitted
permissions.”
A group of present and past chancellors of The United
Methodist Church has offered a brief that supports limiting
petitions to those “congruent with the recommendations
made by the COB.”
Thomas Starnes, Baltimore-Washington Conference
chancellor, stressed that he and his colleagues are speaking
for themselves, not for their conferences.
The chancellors’ brief emphasizes that the constitution
of The United Methodist Church gives bishops the right
to limit a called session of the General Conference to a
specific purpose.
General Conference 2016, the chancellors continue, was
seeking a new, more focused way of trying to find unity
after past legislative gatherings generated protest and
frustration amid scores of human sexuality-related petitions.
“Indeed, opening the floodgates to an inevitable multitude
of petitions on the general 'subject matter’ of human
sexuality would essentially nullify what the record shows
the 2016 General Conference was seeking to accomplish,”
the chancellors maintain.

Jones supported the Council of
Bishops’ request for the Judicial Council
17
ruling, but he insists Ough never got the
bishops’ authorization to argue on their
behalf for the limited agenda. Ough has declined to respond
to Jones’ assertion.
In his own brief, Jones stresses that the church constitution
gives legislative authority to the General Conference. And
he argues for a different understanding of a key term.
“The criterion 'in harmony’ describes the subject matter
and not the content of a specific proposal to alter the Book
of Discipline,” Jones writes.
The Rev. Keith Boyette, president of the advocacy group
Wesleyan Covenant Association and a Virginia Conference
elder, argues in a brief that to “act upon” the bishops’ report
does not preclude offering alternative petitions related to
human sexuality.
Lonnie Brooks, Alaska Conference layman, echoes that
view in his brief and notes that trust in the church, which
he asserts already has been compromised by closeddoor meetings of the bishops and Commission on a Way
Forward, will be further eroded if bishops seem to control
the legislative agenda.
John Lomperis, an Indiana Conference delegate to GC2019
and United Methodist director with the advocacy group
Institute on Religion and Democracy, has submitted a brief
that argues for a broader agenda.
Stephanie Henry, a member of the Commission on General
Conference, has a brief arguing a position more in line with
Ough and the chancellors. Henry submitted her brief as an
individual United Methodist, not as representative of the
commission.
The Judicial Council named the Council of Bishops as
petitioner and the Commission on General Conference as
respondent. But the Commission on General Conference
has not taken a stand on the question before the church
court and intends only to answer questions at the hearing.
“The Commission on the General Conference understands
its role as that of facilitating and supporting the work of
the legislative body,” said Samuel Duncan McMillan IV,
commission chair. “We do not believe that role includes
making determinations about what legislation is proper
within the scope of the call to a special session.”
Hodges is a Dallas-based writer for United Methodist News
Service.

Members of the 2016-2020 Judicial Council
(From left) Front row:
Deanell Reece Tacha,
N. Oswald Tweh Sr., the
Rev. Luan-Vu Tran. Back
row: Lydia Romão Gulele,
Ruben T. Reyes, the Rev.
Øyvind Helliesen, the Rev.
Dennis Blackwell, and the
Rev. J. Kabamba Kiboko.
(Not pictured, Beth Capen)

Jones has complained that the bishops reached different
conclusions about whether all three plans or just their
recommended plan are to be placed before the special
General Conference as legislation.
The report is still being finalized and then will be translated
into all the languages used by the church. The bishops
have promised to release it before July 8, the deadline
for petitions to be submitted for the special General
Conference.
The Judicial Council will be meeting next week in its

Photo by Kathleen Barry, United Methodist Communications
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Photos by Dave Proeber, The Pantagraph
(ABOVE) Fibers of Love members Kay Brook, left, and Trisha Horner, right, organize the others in the sewing group
during a meeting Monday, April 16, 2018 at 101 N. Robinson St. in Bloomington.
(ABOVE LEFT) Fibers of Love members show off a quilt that was made during the April 16 meeting.
(LEFT) Fibers of Love member Trisha Horner shows some of the materials used in the sewing ministry.

Common thread: Sewing group produces comfort, friendships
BY JULIE EVELSIZER
BLOOMINGTON PANTAGRAPH

Central Illinois; and Twin City hospitals, day care centers and
schools.

BLOOMINGTON – Members of a Bloomington sewing
group have used their talent to touch thousands of lives
over 25 years with gifts of dignity, warmth and comfort.

“We fill a need for agencies due to all their budgetary cuts.
It’s fun to be creative and inspired and feel that you are
giving back to the community,” said Horner.

About 50 women in the Fibers of Love group come
together every Monday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., April through
December, at 101 N. Robinson St. in Bloomington, to spend
the day creating items for social service agencies in Central
Illinois and around the world.

Each week, Fibers of Love members examine a list of
project requests, divvy up the steps based on skill, chip away
at the job and then package and distribute the items.

“I find the atmosphere so peaceful. Everyone is laughing
and having a good time. We produce more than just a
product; it’s about giving respect and love to others,” said
Trisha Horner, group facilitator.

“It’s something I treasure. We assist the whole gamut of
races, ages and needs. It’s a rewarding feeling knowing the
end product is meeting a need,” said Olson.

She said quilts add a touch of home to the bed of a
resident in a nursing home. Catheter bag covers offer
privacy to hospital patients. Weighted blankets calm the
nerves of individuals diagnosed with with post-traumatic
stress disorder or Alzheimer's. Tiny crib sheets keep beds
snug for children in hospitals or under foster care. Small
burial gowns are stitched from old wedding dresses to
comfort grieving parents of stillborn infants.
The nonprofit group, organized through Normal Calvary
United Methodist Church, created 6,400 items for 48
agencies last year, said Horner.
Receiving agencies include Heartland Head Start, The
Veterans Affairs hospital in Danville, the Humane Society of

Three-year member Bonnie Olson of Shirley said she looks
forward to the weekly meeting.

“And it really is fun,” she added.
The meetings usually start with hugs, smiles and catching
up. Then members join hands to pray over the projects, the
recipients and each other.
“We have gotten close as friends because we have
something in common — the desire to sew and do
something for others,” said Jean Riley of Bloomington, a
Fibers of Love member for six years. “We’re not in it for the
glory. We’re in it to make someone’s life easier and to meet
their need.”
Anyone can join the group during any meeting, said
members, and it is not limited to women or talented
seamstresses.

Kay Brook of Normal was invited to join the group five
years ago even though she doesn’t have strong sewing
experience.
She helps cut and sort remnants of fabric each week.

“It’s a very wonderful, supportive group. We’re all there
because we care about the projects and recipients,” said
Brook.
Pat Messinger of Bloomington cuts and irons fabric to pass
on to the seamstresses.
“A handmade object brings a sense of caring,” said
Messinger. “You can buy anything wrapped in plastic, but
recipients know someone is taking time to reuse fabric with
a personal touch.”
Much of the fabric, thread and sewing tools used by the
group come from community donations.
“We receive things through God’s blessing,” said Olson.
Members said when there is need for serger thread or
rotary cutters, often the items drop into the group’s lap via
donations.
Contributions of fabric, thread, needles and other sewing
supplies are accepted any time in plastic grocery bags
on the porch at 2603 Park Ridge Road in Bloomington.
Monetary donations can be made out to Calvary United
Methodist Church with “Fibers of Love” on the memo line.
(Reprinted with permission from the April 25 issue of The
Pantagraph, www.pantagraph.com)

RECOMMENDATION CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16
two other options, the Traditionalist Plan and the
Connectional Conference Plan. Bishop Kenneth Carter
Jr., president of the Council of Bishops, declined to
elaborate on the press release.
Texas Conference Bishop Scott Jones has maintained
that he and some other bishops understood that all three
plans would be put before the special General Conference
for action. Specific vote totals have not been released by
the council or any individual bishops.
Jones could not immediately be reached for
comment on the new press release.
The bishops issued a May 4 press release saying they
had “strongly approved” a motion with an accompanying
rationale. The motion was included in the press release,
noting that all three plans would be in their report to the
special General Conference, with One Church getting the
council’s recommendation.

The motion did not spell out which plan or plans
would go forward as legislation, and from around
the church there were questions about whether one
or all three would be put before the special General
Conference. In communications with their conferences,
bishops offered varying characterizations of the
recommendation.
The denomination’s Judicial Council will be in
special session next week to consider arguments about
the scope of petitions for the special General Conference.
Bishop Bruce R. Ough, immediate past president of the
Council of Bishops, and Jones have submitted briefs
arguing different positions, and both are expected to
speak at a May 22 oral hearing in Evanston, Illinois. Ough
and a group of United Methodist chancellors argue that
only petitions consistent with the bishops’ own report to
the special General Conference would be in order, given

the rationale or “call” for the special meeting.
But others, including Jones, have written briefs
holding that a broader approach is required under church
law. Both sides acknowledge that under church law the
special General Conference can, by a two-thirds vote,
expand the agenda.
At the request of General Conference 2016, the
bishops agreed to try to lead The United Methodist
Church toward as much unity as possible, given
longstanding division over homosexuality, and the
commission has been working with the bishops in that
effort for about two years.
The bishops called the special General Conference,
which will be Feb. 23-26, 2019, in St. Louis, to focus
solely on the church’s positions on human sexuality.
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Photo courtesy of Evenglow Lodge

Endowed Nursing Education
Fund established at Evenglow
PONTIAC – Virgil and Irma Jean Sancken have been
financial supporters of Evenglow for more than 20 years,
culminating in a recent gift to establish the Virgil S. and Irma
Jean Sancken Endowed Nursing Education Fund.
Unfortunately, Irma Jean passed away shortly before we
awarded the first four scholarships, but she was pleased to
know it was going to happen. At the awards luncheon, Virgil
shared that his mother had wanted to become a nurse but
her family asked to care for one of her relatives instead. Virgil
and Irma Jean have always believed in the power of education
to improve lives. They hope this financial support allows
Evenglow staff to pursue their passion for nursing education
so they may care for many, many others during their careers.
In order to be sure their gift to Evenglow is used only for
nursing education and will continue to help recruit and retain
Evenglow nurses for generations, the Sanckens chose to make
their gift an endowment. They have made arrangements for a
planned gift to fully fund the endowment later if it is not yet
done through the additional cash gifts they continue to make
during their lifetime. Coming from a farming background,
they also hope it “plants the seed” for others to follow suit in
supporting this same purpose or others through their own
gifts to Evenglow. The Evenglow Board of Trustees chose to
accept this restricted gift because of the priority they put on
recruiting, retaining, and recognizing a quality nursing staff.
Virgil served on Evenglow’s Board of Trustees for some 28
years. He and Irma Jean married in February 1949. They both
pursued education and received their degrees as adults. They
have a son, daughter, and grandchildren, who also support the
scholarship.
For information on giving opportunities, contact Mark
Hovren, CEO, or Kathy Alexander, development, at 815-8446131.

Beardstown UMC emerged as the top team among 35
foursomes that participated in the 2018 Bishop’s
Open at Piper Glen Golf Course in Chatham May 11.
The foursome of Dan McClenning, Larry Kight, Wayne
Kight and Wade Mathis is pictured with Bishop Frank
Beard on the 18th green.

The team from Bloomington Wesley placed second.
Members included Brad Schumann, Dave Koth, Rusty
DePew and Craig Lutes.
In all, more than $22,000 was raised for the Our
Conference Our Kids campaign.

Photo courtesy of Cunningham Children’s Home

Arby’s Franchise Management Systems (FMS) Group, Inc., co-owners Randy and Laurel Tucker recently presented Sharla Jolly, the Director of
Advancement at Cunningham Children’s Home, with a sizable check during the first day of the 14th Annual Festival of Quilts.
Pictured: from left are: Jolly, Judy Gamble (Festival of Quilts Co-Chair), Randy Tucker (FMS Group Inc. Co-Owner), Laurel Tucker (FMS Group Inc.
Co-Owner), Dave Torbeck (FMS Group Inc. Marketing Coordinator) and Marge Stout (Festival of Quilts Co-Chair, former IGRC President, UMW
Sangamon River District).
Arby’s has been a long-time supporter of Cunningham kids over the years. For the last three years, as a presenting sponsor of the Festival, Arby’s
has run a month-long (March) campaign in their Champaign, Urbana, and Mahomet stores in which they asked customers to donate $1 to
Cunningham. Because of the efforts Arby’s and the incredible generosity of our community, Cunningham received $8,052 from Arby’s customer
donations this year.

JUNE 2018

Resident Chuck Muir enjoys some favorite tunes
with Kelsey Grieff, one of the staff who receives
a Virgil and Irma Jean Sancken Endowed Nursing
Scholarship at Evenglow
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Photo courtesy of WIU Wesley Foundation

Students from the Wesley Foundation at Western Illinois University are pictured with friends from Cuba where WIU students have traveled the past four years on mission trips.
Members of the WIU praise band have led several worship services in Methodist churches of Cuba and were always shown a great deal of love and appreciation by the Cuban Methodists. One of the
previous trips included digging the foundation for the first Methodist church to be built from the ground up in Cuba since prior to 1959. The following year, WIU students helped with some of the
concrete work on the same church. The new church is slated for completion in December.

A total of 93 United Methodist Women made up the IGRC delegation at the recently completed
Assembly 2018 held in Columbus, Ohio. In addition, the CEO’s of Lessie Bates Davis
Neighborhood House and Cunningham Children’s Home joined the delegation in attendance.

Photo courtesy of Camille McCaskill, IGRC UMW President

WHY CONSIDER AFCU?
• AFCU is a secure place for your savings
• AFCU pays above average dividends in
today’s market
• AFCU has an excellent Life Savings
Insurance Benefit
• AFCU shares are insured by The
National Credit Union Administration
• Your investment grows while helping
others. An increase in your shares
increases the amount of money
available for loans

Membership requirements
• Full-time Clergy members of the Illinois
Great Rivers Annual Conference.
• Family members of Full-time Clergy.
• Minimum share deposit for each
member is $5.00.

Loan Rates:
NEW CAR RATES
2016-2018
2.50% for up to 72 months
USED CAR RATES
2012-2015
60 Months - 5.50%
54 Months - 5.00%
48 Months - 4.50%
42 Months - 4.00%
2009 – 2011
54 Months – 6.50%
48 Months – 6.00%
42 Months – 5.50%
2006 – 2008
48 Months – 7.00%
42 Months – 6.50%

O C T O B E R 2 5 - 2 7, 2 0 1 8
S T. L U K E ’ S U N I T E D M E T H O D I S T C H U R C H
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

2005 & Older
36 Months – 7.00%

SPECIAL GUESTS & SPEAKERS:

Share Secured Loans – 3.50%

		

C O O R D I N AT O R & U . S . S P E C I A L R E P R E S E N TAT I V E F O R

		

G L O B A L H E A LT H D I P L O M A C Y

Line of Credit – 7.00%

P O BOX 645
ANNA, IL 62906
aldersgate_fcu@yahoo.com
Phone: 618-944-0817 • Fax: 888-817-8369
Marilyn Sullins, Assistant Treasurer

AMBASSADOR DR. DEBORAH BIRX, GLOBAL AIDS

H Y D E I A B R O A D B E N T, H I V A C T I V I S T
BISHOP JULIUS TRIMBLE, INDIANA CONFERENCE
BISHOP TRACY SMITH MALONE, EAST OHIO CONFERENCE

A gathering to inspire and empower people of faith on a journey to create
an AIDS-free world through healing and understanding. Attendees will
experience dynamic speakers, educational workshops, engaging presentations
and powerful worship services.

Learn more and register online
before October 1:
http://bit.ly/2onA5EB

FOR FURTHER EVENT DETAILS, CONTACT:
LINDA BALES TODD
JOYLAB47@YAHOO.COM

Pulling out all the Stops for 2018 Illinois Great Rivers Conference
For the 2018 IGRC conference, the
Allen Digital Computer Church
Organ is provided by Church
Organ Network IL IN KY.
The Yamaha Concert Artist Grand
Piano provided by Piano Network
of Illinois.
Showrooms for both divisions are
located in Peoria – Effingham –
Springfield - Champaign.
Visit Web sites:

ChurchOrganNetwork.com
or PianoNetworkofIL.com
Representatives:
Larry A Waldhoff, ph. 217 343 1795
Jon Ligon, ph. 309 966 0434
Don Bauer, ph. 309 657 5138
Shay Thiele, 217 972 7320
Matt Waldhoff, 217 652 2790
will be available in exhibit area
during conference for information
regarding models, special IGRC
pricing, and specifications.

Preachers’ Aid Society
and Benefit Fund

Welcome to
the next chapter
of your life!

Congratulations to
this year’s 2018
retiring class:
Michael B. Abel
Mary Brady
Joy Caschetta
Paul Copeland
Kelly Cox
William Lakota Eastin
Daryl Fansler
Steven Goodin
Jean Hembrough
Vaughn Lori Hoffman
In-Sook Hwang
Steven Livengood
John K. McIntosh
Debra Olsson
James Peak
Dan Perry
Janice Reeder *
Roger Russell
Randy Rutledge
Alan Simonson
James Slone
Roosevelt Smith
Steven Michael Smith
James Tinzmann
Sharon Treptow
Rick VanGiesen
John Vidakovich
Peter Wehrly
Thomas Wilber *
James A. Williams
Best wishes to those moving
to new appointments.
Congratulations to those
being ordained!
* Retired to their
Heavenly Home

Serving those who have served us.

www.pasbf.org
217-529-3221

